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New Initiative being launched by KSA from the New Year 2013
For over 300 years, our forefathers have drawn inner
strength and inspiration from the sacred sanctorum of
Lord Bhavanishankar and the wise and compassionate
Mathadipatis of our beloved Chitrapur Math. We, too,
continue to bask in that abundant Love and Grace being
showered upon us.
As Swamiji says repeatedly, it is only the Sankalpa of His
Guru, Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji, that is showing us
the way forward. It is in fulfillment of that Sankalpa that His
Holiness Swamiji is guiding us ahead so that the activities
of our Math have spread beyond religious and spiritual to
social upliftment of our community. There are projects to
Kanara Saraswat

assure hundreds of underprivileged locals in and around
Shirali, that they too have a right to live with dignity and
in comfort on their own land.
From this month, we are starting a new series
‘Parisevanam’. As ‘Sunbeam’, the magazine of Shri Chitrapur
Math already covers its religious and spiritual aspects,
‘Parisevanam’ will acquaint our readers with the many facets
of our Math and the various schemes, projects and activities
functioning under its protective umbrella with His Holiness
Swamiji’s Guidance.
			
Suresh S. Hemmady
				
President
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THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi, Near Talmaki Chowk,
J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007 Tel No – 23802263 / 23805655
KALA VIBHAG

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS – 2013
An Exhibition of Paintings will be held on 26th and 27th January 2013 in Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Shrimat Parijnanashram Sabhagriha and Smt. Indirabai
Kallianpurkar Hall as announced in December 2012 issue of KS.
Artists who have indicated their willingness to participate are requested to bring
their exhibits to the Office of KSA on 24th January 2013 between 11.00 hrs to
13.30 hrs or 16.30 hrs to 19.30 hrs
They are also requested to go through the announcement made in earlier issues
of KS.
The exhibition of Paintings is open to public from 10.00 am to 8.00 p.m. on both
days. Admission is free.
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Gurunath S. Gokarn
Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag
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From the
President’s Desk ....
A new year is unfolding…..like a blossom with petals curled tightly, concealing the beauty
within.
One of the most astute analysts of the human race was the guy who invented the eraser.
You can erase mistakes and start all over again. Life may not be that simple….where erasing
mistakes may not be that easy. But, one can always erase memories that were painful or simply
not worth remembering. For last year’s words belong to last year’s language and next year’s
words await another voice.
As another year has slipped by slowly but surely…it’s time to learn from the events of the
past and look forward to a glorious new year of hope, promises, dreams and 365 opportunities
to make life more meaningful and happy.
The year gone by must have been filled with countless memories for all of you as it has
been for me. Promises made and kept, while some broken…. either by design or by mistake,
decisions which turned out right and some which didn’t, plans which worked out and those
which went for a toss, hunches which were a hit or a miss…….the list is endless.
In the end, however, when you come to think of it, all that really matters isn’t the things you
did, but what its effects are today; not the knowledge you have gained, but how you applied
it; not the words that were said, but how they made you feel; and most of all, not the moment
of occurrence, but how it’s now just a part of our memory. Every day we make memories, so
why not paint lives with happy ones.
Let us all, therefore, look forward to a glorious new year and work with renewed vigour
towards fulfilling our dreams. If there were certain situations in the last year in which you were
not successful, do not be disheartened. Put in some more efforts this year, and you will surely
find happiness in all that you do. Try not to measure success in terms of accomplishments
only. I say this with complete conviction due to my personal experience because I sincerely
believe that success is not measured by what you accomplish; but by successfully handling
the opposition you have encountered and the courage with which you have maintained the
struggle against overwhelming odds. Life is precious and time, even more so. So, make the
most of whatever time you have and add value to your years.
Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to get it right!!!!
Suresh S. Hemmady
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With best compliments from:
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor: My heartiest thanks to the Kanara
Saraswat Association and Saraswat Cultural Forum
for hosting the wonderful musical programme “Suman
Sugandh” in Pune in honour of Smt Suman Kalyanpur.
This musical bonanza was a unique treat of its kind.
It was a great pleasure seeing and listening to
Sumantai live. Her sweet smiling, graceful humble
personality and honey sweet melodious singing won the
hearts of the audience immensely. The young upcoming
artistes who sang some of Sumantai’s evergreen super
hit songs set the audience clapping and tapping and
even won a few once mores.
The informal chat between the eloquent compere
Smt. Mangala Khadilkar and Smt. Suman Kalyanpur
was the highlight of the evening. Interspersed with wit
and humour and a nostalgic trip down memory lane of
Sumantai’s popular superhit songs of yesteryears was a
memorable event worth cherishing. I wished the evening
would never end.
Smt Mangala Khadilkar’s book Suman Sugandh is a
mighty tribute to a divinely gifted artiste of Sumantai’
calibre. Obviously written with immense effort,
touching upon every little detail of her personal life
and professional career, this book is indeed a sincere
labour of love .
My heartiest congratulations to both Sumantai
and Mangalatai and all the other participants who
combined their talent and effort to make this event a
grand success.
Kusum Gokarn, Pune
Dear Editor: The Diwali issue has come out very
attractive and worth reading.The Editorial Board
deserves Kudos for the following reasons,
1-The interview of the Music Legend Asha Bhonsle
by Chaitanya Padukone, Dadasaheb Phalke Awardee
has for the first times given us a good news that a Hindi
film ‘Mayi’ is being directed by a Bhanap,Mahesh Kodial
with AshaTayi in the lead role for the first time.
2-The article ‘My first Diwali after marriage’ written
by Smt.Nalini Nadkarni is quite interesting as it throws
light on the life of young wives in olden days. The
Lady Author who stays alone in Bandra has a potential
to express her real life experiences in an effective way.
3-The article ‘Sanskit Sahitya Sagarantulo Thembu’
by Sanskrit Vidwan, Shri Anand Kadle in chaste
Kanara Saraswat

Konkani is a treat to read. It makes us all strive to learn
Sanskrit and enrich our linguistic capacity. There is a
touch of comedy and hence we expect more articles
from him in konkani.
4-The article ‘Diwali Ank’ by Veena Bantwal has
provided a model that the young authors can write
Konkani in Roman script nicely thereby showing that
a script need not be a hurdle in development of our
literary persuit.
Arun Ubhayakar, Mallapur
Dear Editor: Reference the article “For Readers to
Digest” (KS, October 2012), Smt.Savithri Babulkar’s
idea of readers writing in about books that they have
read seems excellent in today’s context of the young
(and not so young!) preferring the TV to books.
You might consider a regular column (appropriately
called “For Readers to Digest”) in which your readers
could contribute with brief reviews of the books that
they have recently read and liked. This would be
preferable to merely listing “my favourite books”. It
would also expose KS readers to new subjects, issues
and authors.
Asha S. Vombatkere

RUBY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

15th December 2012
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS

SHRI.NIHAR K. AMEMBAL and
SMT. SHAILA NIHAR AMEMBAL
(nee HOSANGADI).
We pray to the Almighty and our
Guruparampara to bless you with a long,
healthy and peaceful life.
May the Ruby turn to Gold.
With love from: NEERAJ NIHAR AMEMBAL,
NIDHI NEERAJ AMEMBAL (nee VEENA
TRIKANNAD), NITHYA NEERAJ AMEMBAL and
Relatives and Friends.
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Kanara Saraswat Association’s
102nd Foundation Day Celebration
26th November 2012 was the 102nd Foundation
Day of the Kanara Saraswat Association. A programme
was held in the Shrimat Anandashram Hall to
celebrate the occasion.
Mrs. Deepa Savkur compering the program,
requested President Shri Suresh Hemmady, Vice
President Smt Geeta Yennemadi,
Chairman Shri Raja Pandit,
Hon. Secretary Shri Shivshankar
Murdeshwar and Kala Vibhag
Secretary and Managing Editor
Shri Gurunath Gokarn to grace
the dias.
Shri Suresh Hemmady
welcomed the audience and
expressed his happiness and
pride that the KSA was entering
into its 102nd year. He said that there were four
great institutions in our community – Shri Chitrapur
Math- which looks after our religious and spiritual
needs, the Kanara Saraswat Association – which looks
after our social and cultural aspects, the Saraswat
Mahila Samaj offers avenues for women to grow and
the Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd. which takes
care of our financial needs. Out of these three were
started by the great visionary Rao Bahadur Shri S. S.
Talmaki whom we can never forget. He welcomed
everybody once again and wished them a happy and
enjoyable evening.
Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar spoke next. She elaborated
on the growth of the KSA. She remembered various
bhanaps who have contributed in different fields at
the national and international levels such as Smt.
Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay and Benegal Brothers in
the freedom movement, Shri Gajanan Hemmady and
Shri Prakash Padukone in Badmington, Shri K Jayant
in Table Tennis. She said that similarly many people
have made a name in the fields of films, music, dance,
many Saraswats have laid down their lives for the
country and so we must be proud of our community
Kanara Saraswat

but not look down on others at the same time.
She then mentioned how Shri Shamrao Kaikini and
his wife had taken care of many young Bhanap boys
who came to Mumbai for education and employment
in the latter part of the 19th Century. Not only Shri
Kaikini, but many others eg. her own grandfather
Shri Kowshik Narsingmam too helped the
youngsters by providing them boarding and
lodging.
Kalindipachhi said, “a Chitrapur Club was
started in 1892 in Gamdevi. However this was
later closed and restarted as Friends’ Club.
This was the precursor to the KSA and it
enabled the youngsters to interact, solve their
problems and provided them a security – a
home away from home. It was Talmakimam
with his foresight who converted this Friend’s
Club into an association and that was the beginning
of KSA. It was registered in 1934 and had branches
in Karwar and Bangalore. At that time the goal was
to spread the spirit of brotherhood, to give security to
each other and to have social gatherings- in short to
have physical, mental, economic and spiritual progress.
Slowly the KS magazine was born, then came
housing societies, the Saraswat Mahila Samaj and
the Nursery school too was started. We all know the
good work the Mahila Samaj is doing – promoting art
and music, encouraging women who have excelled in
their chosen vocation. The Mahila Samaj and the KSA
work in absolute harmony.
Another priceless thing we have is our
Guruparampara and the Shri Chitrapur Math. KSA
and the Math have been working together since
1922. In 1927 when Shrimat Anandashram Swamji
went to Hrishikesh, the KSA had helped by doing all
the preparations. Before the sunbeam magazine was
started, KSA used to publish the Math news.
KSA has started and executed many projects,
business conferences, Health Centre, Inter-community
get-togethers, a mountaineering expedition etc. We
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also now have Prize Fund, Scholarship Fund, Distress
Relief Fund, Medical Relief Fund, Emergency Medical
Relief Fund. A new Fund has been started called
Community Chest Fund. This is to help entrepreneurs
start new business. Since the last 5 years the KSA has
also been honouring women who have done a lot of
work in their fields.
The KSA has been encouraging youngsters be it
in the fields of music, dramatics, sports, academics or
business. So let us all say loudly , “ gava- sao khao hma saarsvat
hOM| Thank you..”
After this Prof Mrs Sadhana Kamat, our Past VicePresident shared her thoughts.
Prof Sadhana Kamat in her address thanked the
KSA for giving her the opportunity to speak on this
Foundation Day. She spoke about Shri Shamrao Vithal
Kaikini who worked hard for the members of our
community who came to Mumbai, 100 years ago for
education and jobs. She recited a quote:
“The Crest and Crowning of all Good, Life’s Final
star is brotherhood.”
She remembered Surkund Annajimam, who used
to say that the edifice of Bhanap Community rests on
four pillars. The Chitrapur Math, which looks after
our religious quests, the SVC Bank – our financial
needs, our cooperative housing societies which have
provided self owned houses for community living and
the KSA which has satisfied our cultural yearnings.
She spoke about her childhood memories by
reciting a poem: “Across the fields of yesterday, He
sometimes comes to me, the little lad that I used to be.”
She then narrated some of her interesting
experiences during the KSA programs organized
over the years – the plays, the music concerts, the
innovative fancy dress items, and how many of them
had enriched her personality, in childhood.
She quoted Shri G.G. Agarkar, the great social
reformer, who, when asked for some messages for
the younger generation, had just said, “Start an
institution”. He implied that working for an institution
will help you to contribute towards social reform.
Mrs Kamat concluded her speech by elucidating how
the KSA had contributed towards the brotherhood of
the community and wished that it would continue
doing so.
8

Smt. Deepa Savkur then announced this year’s
winners of ‘Excellence in Sports’ prize. She informed
the audience that this prize has been instituted by the
family of Shri Suresh (Bab) Nadkarni in his memory.
The winners were Shri Saikrishna Hatangadi and
his two daughters Ms. Vrushali Hatangadi, Ms Saili
Hatangadi.
Shri Bharat Nadkarni
–well known sports person
and management expert
shared his memories about
his uncle Shri Suresh
Nadkarni.
He said, “Shri Suresh
Nadkarni was a wonderful
cricketer and a very stylish
table tennis player. He was my mentor and role model.
He created a University record in 1950 when Mumbai
University played against Punjab University. In the
finals he captured all 10 wickets ! His bowling style
was unique, because he was a left handed player and
he used to bowl a Chinaman. By the time I could
understand and appreciate cricket, I could not see
his best, but I heard about him from greats like Polly
Umrigar, Bapu Nadkarni and Ramakant Desai. In
TT also he, together with Vithalmam Nadkarni, won
many prizes for KSA. At one time he even defeated
Gautam Diwan who was India’s no 2 player! His style
was technically very correct but at the same time very
stylish! So we thought we must institute a prize in his
memory and today I am very proud to see this family
of sportspersons receiving the prize! Thank you.”
Deepa then introduced the winners- Vrushali
Hatangadi, 16 years, studying in F.Y.J.C. at R.A.
Poddar College. She has represented her school
J.B. Vachha in Handball, Volleyball, Throwball and
athletics. She has won Gold and silver medals for
her school and has represented India for Handball in
Sweden. She has played against many states in India
representing Maharashtra and has won gold, silver and
bronze medals multiple times. Shri Suresh Hemmady
felicitated Vrushali.
Saili Hatangadi 13 years, studying in 8th std. in
J.B. Vachha School. She has represented her school in
Handball and has played in a National level match at
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Indore. She has attended a coaching camp in Germany
and has gone to Sweden to play Handball and Football.
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi felicitated Saili.
Shri Saikrishna Hatangadi- aged 48 years is a
superintendent in Indian Customs DRI. He has
represented Mumbai University in 3 sports, Handball,
Basketball and athletics for 3 consecutive years.
For the past 10 years he has been taking various
teams to Sweden and Denmark for Handball and
Football. He is also an international referee and has
won an award for excellence in Sports in 2008. He
gives free coaching to schools and colleges. He has
started an organization ‘Phoenix Sports’ for special,
underprivileged and normal children. He conducts
summer camps for special children and also arranges
matches of volleyball, handball and cricket for all age
groups.
Shri Saikrishna Hatangadi was felicitated by
Shri Gurunath Gokarn, Kala Vibhag Secretary and
Managing Editor of KS.
Mr. Saikrishna Hatangadi then spoke a few words.
He expressed pride about being a ‘Bhanap’. He said
“Children need to be trained from childhood in
sports. It encourages their all round growth. Normal
children can go to any gymnasium to play but specially
challenged children and tribal children have very few
places. So I have started this organization “Phoenix
Sports“ where all can come at one level and play. We
do not discriminate among them. Thank you!”
Smt Deepa Savkur then announced the winners
of the prize instituted by Shri Mangesh Nadkarni (Ex
Vice Chancellor of Gulbarga University) in memory of
his wife Smt Ganga M. Nadkarni for excellent writing
in Konkani. This time the winners of the prize are Shri
Chaitanya Nadkarni of Goregaon for his article “haMva”
published in the KS, Shri Sudhir Kodkani for his poem
“ jaIvana” and Smt Nalini Suresh Koppikar for the article
of “Sant Kanakdas” .
Shri Chaitanya Nadkarni recited a small poem
composed by him for this occasion

nebiee DeeefMeuÙee GHeefmLeleebkeâ ÛewlevÙe vee[keâCeer&uee@ vecemkeâe¤
MeleHetleer& DeefYevebove KSA keâeÙe&keâlÙeeb&bkeâ
KSA keâ pÙeebveer pevce efouuee@ Hees<eCe kesâuuee]s j#eCe kesâuuees
vecemkeâe¤ leebkeâe ceiesuees
YeeÙee& ceieueer efmcele]e jeefOekeâ]e megkeâvÙe]e, HeÇMeeble keâvÙeeJejd
Kanara Saraswat

ke@âveje meejmJele Heâkeäle Skeâ mebmLee vnÙeer
Ùee meejmJele meceepeeÛes lesb Skeâ DeefYevve Debie JnÙeer
101 Jeme& ieebšues DeeceiesuÙee KSA ve@
KSA peeòee ceieuÙee ceveekeâ nÙee efJeÛeejeve@
Deemme Deeceieues meewYeeiÙe ner mebmLee Deecekeâeb cesUdÙee
meceepeeKeeleerj yejsb keâeÙe&b nÙee mebmLesves kesâuuÙeeb
DeeÛeejefJeÛeejebÛesb nebiee Deeo]e]veHeÇoeve peeòee
meceepemegOeejCesÛee@ nebiee cemle keâeÙe&keâ^]ce peeòee
meJe& #es$eebleg KSA ves Heg{ekeâej Iesluee
meceepeeÛÙee meJees&vveleerKeeleerj cemle HeÇÙeeme kesâuuee
efMe#eCeekeâ DeejesiÙeekeâ KSA Ûee@ DeeOee¤
efJeefJeOe keâuee #es$eebleg KSA Ûee@ neleYee¤
Deeceiesues meceepeeÛesb Deemme KSA nsb Yeg<eCe
meJee&bveer Deecceer keâesjkeâe KSA Ûes j#eCe
ne@ ceeveg keâJeerieuee@ nebJe Deepeesyeebkeâ meceefHe&le keâjleeb
mbleYekeâJeer DeCCeHHeÙÙeeiesuÙee mce=leerkeâ nebJe HeÇCeece keâjleeb
meHeÇsce ceveeves KSA keâ ceiesues Jebove
legceiesuÙee meJee&biesuÙee Jeleerves KSA keâ DeefYevebove

Next Shri Sudhir Kodkani expressed how having
spent his childhood days in Belgaum where Marathi
was spoken, he used to speak Marathi at home too.
Hence he had inhibitions about speaking in Konkani.
But after coming in Talmakiwadi and moving around
with friends like Sadu Nadkarni, Dinesh Kalyanpur etc
he started conversing fluently in Konkani. Then when
in college he became the secretary of the Konkani
Association he fell in love with the language and saw
many Konkani plays. He remembered the Konkani
Sahitya Samiti, which today has merged with the KSA.
He remembered all the workers of the Konkani Sahitya
Samiti and paid homage to them. He also expressed
gratefulness to Shri M.V. Nadkarni for encouraging
Konkani writing by instituting the Prize.
The third winner of the Konkani writing prize
Smt Nalini Suresh Koppikar had come specially
from Dharwad to receive the prize and expressed her
happiness that KSA had published her article in 3
parts. She termed this day as unforgettable in her life.
After this was the entertaining magic and mentalism
show by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve, Shri K. Ravindranath,
Shri Mohit Rao and a surprise guest Shri. Rakesh Seth.
The evening ended with a delicious dinner hosted by
KSA’s caterer “Central Excellency”.
<<<>>>
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An Appeal
Dear Music Lovers,
This New Year 2013, a wonderful opportunity awaits Mumbai’s Bhanaps (Chitrapur Saraswats)
to showcase their musical talent. A novel idea to celebrate music and to bring out the hidden
talent of children, youngsters and senior citizens alike, within our loving community, is taking
shape.
“Lalitaangan” will be presenting a Musical Show titled

“Navrang Geeton Ke Sang”

on Saturday, 26th January 2013 in Karnataka Sangh, T.H. Kataria Marg at 9-30 am.

“Lalitaangan” is a school of music privately run by Smt. Kanchan Honavar,

B.A. in Music and Sangeet Vishaarad, with a pure intention of promoting music.
She, along with her Bhanap Support Group,cordially invites you to attend this
Celebration of Music with your family and friends in large numbers * She has
also an objective to adopt a female music student who is visually impaired.*

This is an appeal to all music aficianados to donate generously and help us
make this event noteworthy. Donations in memory of one’s kith and kin and
for anniversary, birthday etc. are praiseworthy.
Please contact :

Kanchan Honavar (Event Manager)

On 022-24225331, 9769924314, between: 9 pm - 10 pm
or any of the following Bhanap support group members Andheri -Vidya Aaldangadi – 9819048757
Borivli - Anjali Dhareshwar- 9870044003, Shantala Bankeshwar - 9769683356
Dadar - Nandini Basrur - 9930364587, Sheela Ubhayakar-24446073
Goregaon -Nandita Amlady-9320191727, Geeta Koppikar - 9820953173
Grant Road - Deepali Vaze- 9833099898, Revati Shirur - 9322880737
Santacruz- Sujata Nadkarni- 9820563307, Nirmala Mudbidry -26606496
Vileparle- Mangala Nadkarni -9967093665, Vidya Kalbag - 26136682
Virar - Purnima Nagarkatti- 9767165305, Sumangala Hattangadi-9324804038

Sincere warm regards,
Kanchan Honavar
Event Manager-Lalitaangan
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Dr. Jayshree Dilip Panjikar
A Gemmologist par excellence
Dr. Jayshree Panjikar is an internationally recognized
authority on gemmology. She is the Chief Mentor and
Strategic Adviser to PANGEMTECH – Panjikar Gem
Research & Tech Institute, Pune. She has also played a
very active role as the Chief Adviser at the Seamedu’s
Institute of Gem & Jewellery. For almost 30 years she was
the Head of the Research & Development Department
of the National Research Center for Diamonds and
Gemstones. She was the Course Coordinator as well as
the Chief Gemmologist of the Gemmological Institute of
India, a project of the Gem & Jewellery Export Promotion
Council.
In 1975, Jayshree graduated from Fergusson College
Pune, University of Pune and stood first class first with
distinction for the degree of B.Sc. (Hons.) in Geology.
She successfully completed her Gemmology Diploma and
became Fellow of the Gemmological Association of Great
Britain (FGA) in 1977. Also did her Diploma (DGemG)
from the Deutsche Gemmologische Gesellschaft, Idar
Oberstein in Germany in the year 1984.
Jayshree Panjikar is the first Indian lady to study for her
doctoral thesis on gemstones at the Heidelberg University
in Germany and is a DAAD scholar. From Antwerp
Dr.Jayshree Panjikar did the diploma Certified Diamond
Grader of the Diamond High Council (HRD) Belgium, in
the year 2000. In 2006 she did an Advanced Gemmology
Research Program on Raman Spectroscope & FTIR
from GIT, Thailand. From the Gemological Institute of
America she successfully completed her Graduate Pearl
Diploma in 2009.
Dr. Panjikar is the member of the Gemstone Panel
of the International Mineralogical Association (IMA).
She is also on the Precious Metal and Gemstone Panel
of the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) and has taken
very active role in the formation of the BIS standards for
Diamonds. Recently she has been nominated as Executive
Council Member of the International Gemmological
Conference (IGC). She has authored and presented
papers on gemmology at National and International
Gemmological conferences and seminars.
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Dr. Jayshree
Pa n j i k a r i s a
member of the
Advisory Board
of Asian Institute
of Gemmological
Sciences Thailand
(AIGS)and as
well as on the
expert committee
of the Gem &
Jewellery Institute
of Thailand (GIT). From 2011 to 2015 Dr. Jayshree
Panjikar will work as an Expert Member on the Board
of Studies for Geology for the University of Mumbai. She
is associated with various institutions of gemmological
studies worldwide. In March 2012 Panjikar was felicitated
by Government of Maharashtra, as a prominent lady with
outstanding achievements.
She is a Life Member of various prestigious organization
like the Indian Science Congress, Indian Geological
Congress, Geological Society of India, Mineralogical
Society of India, as well a member of the International
Alumni Association of the Heidelberg University
Germany.
Dr. Jayshree Panjikar is also one of the founders
and ex-president of the Forum of Indian Gemmologists
for Scientific Studies and the President of the Jewellery
Designers Association and works for the propagation and
development of gemmology in India. Dr. Jayshree Panjikar
co-authored the book “Gemstones – Properties and
Identification”. Dr. Jayshree Panjikar is the proprietor of
Pangem Enterprises Pangem Testing Laboratory, an ISO
9001:2008 certified organization in Pune. She shared a
few of her experiences with us “You really mean it is not a ruby?” was the question
Mrs. Vinita Rao asked again and again. She just
could not believe her ears! I was trying to tell her
that all the red stones were just synthetic stones
of little value. Vinita Rao had inherited a beautiful
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red stone necklace which she always thought to be
of natural Burma rubies. In fact many years ago her
parents had built a bungalow for forty lakhs and also
for bought the said necklace for some forty lakhs.
Like good parents they thought they had divided
their wealth fairly, one daughter got the bungalow
and the other the necklace! Good quality synthetic
rubies sometimes look exactly like the most valuable
Burma rubies. Many have been fooled. Everyday there
is some exciting case in our laboratory. Sometimes
the gemstones and diamonds that come for testing
are really rare, exquisite and so beautiful that value
apart they make our day!
Last week there was a big emerald for testing,
beautiful, lush-green, one could just keep on gazing at
its exceptional quality. The best emeralds come from
Colombia in South America. When one sees such
emerald under the microscope a Colombian emerald
would actually have some fluids trapped in small
microscopic cavities. These fluids are in reality the
droplets of the solutions from deep inside the Earth
from where the emerald had crystallized. Emeralds for
that matter all gemstones are some millions of years
old and the fluids were volatiles (concentrated steam)
which condensed as the gem started crystallizing!
Under the microscope every gem has a different
story to tell: each gem has a definite characteristic
inclusion, its telltale signs of its authenticity.
Recently one couple had come to test the diamond
tops, what we call in amchligelli “vajrakuddka”.
The husband had presented the wife on her 50th
birthday diamond-studs. But somehow he felt they
did not shine so much. What a shock it was to him
when we checked and found that the solitaires were
just synthetic cubic zirconia, commonly known as
American diamonds. Fortunately with our Pangem
Gem Testing Report the couple could get their
money back. It is my serious advice to all those who
are buying diamonds and other gemstone studded
jewellery to get a proper test report from a neutral
third party.
Many jewelers give certificates with the diamonds
and gems that they sell. Our Pangem Testing
Laboratory, an ISO 9001:2008 certified laboratory
Kanara Saraswat

in Pune regularly gets material for verification of the
certificate issued by the jewelers. Second Opinion
is needed today as the science of gemstones viz.
gemmology has developed tremendously in leaps
and bounds. There are synthetic gemstones, treated
gemstones, stimulants (gems of inferior quality that
look like the precious gems), doublets, imitations
etc. that the jeweler hardly has the time to up-grade
his knowledge.
Once I remember an elderly Parsi lady had come
with a fabulous closed ring setting having a big
greenstone with sparkling diamonds all around.
She had bought it in Paris with a proper certificate
indicating the big green to be a Soudé emerald for a
bargain price and was very happy. Someone suggested
that she should get it tested and she landed in our
laboratory. And the big green stone was indeed a
Soudé emerald, little did she know that a Soudé
emerald is actually a Doublet, meaning the stone is
made by sticking two pieces together. So the emerald
was actually a big glass piece with a small piece of
green emerald/ green beryl, made to look like a big
emerald. This type of problem of buying something
abroad without understanding is very common among
husbands bringing something for their darling wives
back home.
I know of a case where the poor hubby let’s call
him Prakash on his visit to Amsterdam got caught
in a tourist trap and bought a very nice ring with
small diamonds paying a bomb for a price. Prakash
had a certificate, that had in clear words reported
the diamonds to be SI2 Grade, Colour K and Cut
Excellent …Prakash saw only the “Cut: Excellent”
part. He would have got the ring at half the price in
India because the colour of the diamonds was light
yellow and they had many black spots!!
Many a time astrologers recommend yellow
sapphire or Pushkaraj to be worn in the forefinger
and sometimes these astrologers also give the stone
for skyrocketing prices. Of course natural yellow
sapphires are costly no doubt. But today one has
to be very careful..I know of a situation where the
astrologer charged the client some 80,000 rupees and
actually gave the client a yellow colored synthetic
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cubic zirconia which is not even worth thousand
bucks.
Today poor quality rubies are extensively treated.
Heat treatment, Beryllium treatment, Bismuth
treatment, Lead Glass treatment etc are regularly
carried out. So when buying rubies do enquire
whether the stones have undergone any treatment.
Check whether the certificate indicates treatments
that may have been done to the stones.
Sometimes my clients bring what their ancestors
had kept for a long time in the locker or in the
jewellery box. There was one such gentleman who
brought a very big carving of Ganesha in a silver
box for testing. The lid of the box was studded with
navgraha gemstones. The Ganesha Murti itself was
very artistically carved natural ruby (kempu), under a
beautiful canopy with intricate features all fashioned
from one piece. It was simply a great pleasure to just
hold it in the hand.
There are some lovely purplish-blue gemstones
called Tanzanites which are slowly becoming very
rare. As the mines are found only in Tanzania and
they too are getting exhausted the prices are shooting
up! Often I come across people who think that
garnets are only brownish red cheap stones. Then
I tell them about Tsavorite garnets and Demantoid
garnets that are green and are heavily priced. Once
there was a beautiful orange garnet some lady had
brought from Madagascar. It was a real Spessartite
garnet worth some 15000 dollars! The stone called
“Gomed” used for Rahu is also a garnet. It is said to
be very powerful.
One amchigelli-lady had come once with her big
diamond studs with big red stones in the center. She
felt they were becoming very heavy to wear. So I
suggested to her that we could make two pairs of eartops and a ring from those stones in her studs. When
I saw the central red stones under the microscope,
both of them were real Burma rubies, absolute pigeon
blood red with perfect characteristics of their origin.
I told her to take absolute care of these rare rubies.
The two pieces of ruby were more valuable than the
12 diamonds that were surrounding them!
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Another fascinating gem that often comes for
identification is the Alexandrite. It has a very
interesting feature it changes its body color. If you see
it in day light (white light) it appears green but if you
see the same in Torch light (yellow light) it appears
red! The phenomenon is called metamerism. A strong
color changing natural alexandrite commands a huge
price! Actually alexandrite hails from a mineral
family called Chrysoberyl. Chrysoberyl has another
gem variety that is very popular in India and goes
under the name “Lasunia” or Chrysoberyl cat’s eye
used as stone for Ketu. Chrysoberyl cat’s eye stone has
a thin streak of light which moves from one side to
another giving an effect of a cat opening and shutting
its eye. Thinner and brighter the streak of light
higher is value. I remember this case where one party
took special appointment to test a large 726carats
Lasunia worth some crores of rupees. There was a
very interesting story of how the big stone actually
belonged to some Maharaja who gave it away to
some poor father of a girl to avoid the scandal getting
public. And how the stone was centuries old and had
never left the treasury. The day it left the treasury
the poor Maharaja lost his kingdom.etc etc. When I
tested it the 726 carat stone it was a Mona Lisa glass
imitation made from fibers used in optics!
Besides garnets there are other attractive stones
like Peridot, different colored Tourmalines, Topaz,
Spinel, Fluorite, Quartz, Feldspar that make the
science of gemstones even more fascinating and the
job of a gemmologist very thrilling!
In the last 35 years I have just enjoyed testing
gemstones, diamonds, gemstone studded jewellery
for that matter even synthetic stones are sometimes
very exciting. But at the end of the day I feel with the
knowledge of gemstones at least I can help people,
who have spent large part of their life’s savings, to
actually buy real genuine gems.
(Please note: all names of clients have been
changed for guarding their privacy) Dr. Jayshree
Panjikar can be contacted at jayshreepanjikar@gmail.
com
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A Name that spells its class

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

With Best Compliments from:

Triton Valves Limited
TS 16949 Certified Company

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
Registered Office:
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Factory :

Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729
E mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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Parisevanam

Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali

Blessings from HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
~~ßeer YeJeeveerMe[dkeâjes efJepeÙeles~~
ßeer efÛe$eehegj ce" mebmLeeveced
efMejeueer (Gòej keâVe[ced)

The source of all knowledge, both Divine and mundane - the Gurushakti, the Parijnana begins
to make its presence felt in the sadhaka's heart during moments of attentive japa. The love and
reverence the sadhaka feels for these intimations of the Divine demand concrete expression - an
expression that not only demonstrates that love and joy, but also results in further purification
leading to greater clarity in perception of the loving Ajna of the Gurushakti.
Then it becomes sevana’ in the truest sense - worship of the Divine and a taste of that bliss
which is the Divine.
As members of the samaja collectively attempt sevana’, in the peaceful and charged environs
of the Maths and in bustling metros, various activities are evolving in a manner that children,
the youth and adults alike can participate enthusiastically and purposefully.
May the Gurubhakti of all Saraswats be intensified by their reciprocative Parijnana, their
Parisevana of all the sevana’- the activities inspired by the Gurushakti.
An aerial view of the Math
bedecked with lights for the
Deepotsava on Kartik Purnima.
While there are no records of
when this celebration actually
began at the Math, it has taken
place annually after HH Shrimat
Krishnashram Swamiji became
the 7th Mathadhipati of our holy
Guruparampara. The Shishyasweekar ceremony of our
8th Mathadhipati- HHShrimat
Pandurangashram Swamiji also
took place on this auspicious day.
Pic of Shri Chitrapur Math : Kishan
Kallianpur
Pic of Deepotsav: Shirali Math Office
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News Report

Parisevanam

At Shri Chitrapur Math Gramabhojan- or hosting a sumptuous meal for over 2000 villagers in and around
Shirali is a joyous part of the annual Rathotsav celebrations and also of June 15th which commemorates the
birth-date of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III. At Karla this heartwarming tradition has become a
part of the Sharadiya Navratrotsav and the celebrations following March 1st - the Shishya Sweekar day.
“We were expecting around 600 people, but at the final count the number of guests went up to 1350,” says
Abhishek Gokarn - an enthusiastic member of Yuvadhara, in this report on the

GRAMABHOJAN AT KARLA
My joyful consent to Sharayupachi’s, Haldipur’s
query, “Would you like to be the Activity Manager
for the Gramabhojan
?” found me reaching
Ka r l a a l o n g w i t h
25 other yuva
participants around
midnight on the
2 5 t h o f O c t o b e r,
2012. Pre-publicity
of the occasion had
been made through
announcements from
a speaker-mounted vehicle which went to four
villages around Karla – Vehergaon, Dahivali, Malavli
and Shilatne. Our
salute to the vibrant
nine-year-old – Prachi
Hulavale, who is from
one of the villages,
because she actually
stood inside the
vehicle throughout
making loud and clear
announcements.
On the 26 th , our
day’s work started at 7
am. Kneading dough for puris, rolling it out, cleaning
chillies, peeling cucumbers and carrots and then
some “my kind of work” - meaning, hammering

into place all the screws protruding from the tables
laid out for the villagers. Kiran Gokarn and Varun
Chandavarkar had to also pluck out stapler pins
stuck in the tables from an earlier occasion.
By 11.30 am the villagers began to show
up in small groups. Management ‘pro’s Aditya
Chandavarkar and Chinmay Kallianpur created 8
rows for seating the guests and split the volunteers
into 4 teams – Alpha, Beta,Charlie and Delta,
each serving two rows from the four counters set
up for the purpose. Three volunteers kept refilling
the pickle, salad, puris, papads, batatya-song,dali-toy
(‘varan’), rice, jalebis and chhaas. We even had our
own ‘DJ’ – Shivani Haldipur Kallianpur. Kudos to
her for singing without a break for five whole hours!
While we were
expecting around
600 people the final
count of guests went
up to 1350 and
the Gramabhojan
went on till 5 in the
evening. After that
we had our lunch and
retired to our room a
bit tired, but totally
satisfied and happy!
(Report: Abhishek Gokarn Photo Credit: Amrita
Burde, Kiran Gokarn, Aditya Chandavarkar, Maithili
Padukone)

Yuvadhara is a global platform initiated by HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to promote
excellence in body, mind and spirit of young adults through a host of activities and shibirs, thereby
empowering them to spread their wings far and wide without losing their invaluable link with
their root identity and priceless cultural and value-base. We will tell you all about Yuvadhara in a
forthcoming segment of Parisevanam.
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Madhav Chavan Wins ‘Wise’ Top Prize For Education
This year’s WISE (World Innovation Summit for
Education) has been awarded to Dr Madhav Chavan
on 13th November 2012 at Doha, Qatar before
more than 1200 delegates from over 100 countries
including figures from the worlds of education, social
enterprise, business, governments, media etc.
Dr. Madhav Chavan is the son of late Mrs. Vimal
(nee Hemmady) Chavan and Yeshwant Chavan. The
award was decided by an international jury, including
the U.S. Librarian of Congress Dr James Billington,
the president of Peking University Prof. Zhou Qifeng;
former UN High Commissioner Mary Robinson and
the chairman of WISE H.E. Dr Abdulla bin Ali AlThani. This prize of US $ 500,000 with a gold medal
is likened to a “Nobel prize” for education as the
Nobel Committee does not award a prize in the field
of education.
Congratulating the Laureate, the WISE Chairman
said: “ Madhav Chavan serves as an inspiration to
all of us. His story combines the passion of a social
entrepreneur with the patience and method of a
scientist. His approach shows that the most important
resources for successful innovation are a clear vision,
determination and the ability to apply unrecognized
capacities to a shared cause. Madhav Chavan has
brought light into the lives of many millions of
children and I congratulate him on his remarkable
achievement.
Madhav was brought up in a politically active
family at a critical time of change in India. After
completing a Ph.D. in the USA, he returned to India
in 1986 to teach chemistry at the UDCT in Mumbai.
At the same time, he proffered his voluntary services
to the Collector of Mumbai as also UNICEF to
spread literacy among the underprivileged children
of the city. After two years he resigned his job and
founded the PRATHAM trust as an independent
charity. Initially PRATHAM started by holding
“Balwadis” (pre-education) classes for children in
the slums of Mumbai. Volunteers were recruited to
teach in spaces within communities including homes,
temples, dharamshalas etc. The Pratham pre-school
classes spread, and were replicated in many towns
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and districts.
Pratham’s mission is “Every Child In School And
Learning Well”. By increasing the literacy levels
of India’s poor sections, Pratham aims to improve
India’s social and economic equality. This is carried
out through the introduction of low cost education
models that are sustainable and reproducible.
Chavan’s scientific method includes monitoring and
evaluation. Pratham’s Annual Status of Education
Report (ASER) provides a scorecard on pre-school
education and this model has been replicated in many
other countries in Asia and Africa. Pratham also
launched READ INDIA in 2007 and Pratham
Books which publishes affordable, quality books
for children.
Pratham has also set up other programs for
disadvantaged children and youth including Pratham
Council for Vulnerable children (PCVS), Early
Childhood care and Education Centre (ECCF),
Vocational Skills program and computer aided
literacy.
Accepting the WISE Prize for Education, Madhav
Chavan thanked his family for their support. He
said “Some 25 years ago I saw that new thinking
was needed to improve the lives of the millions of
underprivileged in my country. Many individuals
and organizations have contributed to what has
been achieved, and I share this tribute with them.
This Prize is a major landmark that reminds me how
much more remains to be done. It is an enormous
honor for me to be recognized and I hope to perform
my duties as a global ambassador for education to the
best of my ability.”
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Pai Family - Four Generations

Sunita Pai (center) - Great Grandmother
Anasuya Pai (right) - Grandmother
Neha Pai (nee Vinekar) (behind left) - Mother
Sandeep Pai - Father
“Bundle of joy” Dhairya Pai (on his father’s lap)
And, Grandson to Vasant and Nayan and nephew to Divya Vinekar.

Ruby Wedding Anniversary
(40 YEARS)
On 22-12-2012
22-12-2012

22-12-1972

Wg Cdr. Vasant Sumitrarao Samsi (Retd)
And Sheila Vasant Samsi (nee Pushpa Yerdoor)

We pray Lord Mangeshi, Laxminarayan, Mahamaya, Shantadurga and
Bhavanishankar to grand them good health and happiness.
With best wishes and love from:
Smt. Malati Samsi
Rahul (Son) and Chaitali (Daughter-in-law)
Ananya and Antara Samsi (Grandchildren)
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On Having a National Language
Asha Gangoli, Pune
A year or so back I read a telling article, ‘Why India
is not just Delhi’, wherein the author mourned that
Hindi had been promoted by the government at the
cost of other languages. All of which made for some
thoughtful reading. But blaming everything on Delhi
is a bit of over simplification. True that Hindi has
been pushed to become a sort of national language,
but it still isn’t one. One look at the road signs and
posters in Bangalore or Chennai, and you’ll agree.
While inviting tourists to their states, they ensure
none of them can ever find their way around without
help. Maharashtra has had its share of Marathi over
zealousness. Recent times have seen a resurgence
of linguistic/religious assertion, sometimes in the
extreme.
Anomalously though, we all share the preference
for sending our children to English medium or
“convent” schools. In the process, Hindi, or for that
matter all regional languages, have more or less
been given short shrift. Look at the awkwardness
and inadequacy with which youngsters from UP
or Punjab, Bengal or Maharashtra speak their own
dialects. Hindi announcements on airlines make my
hair stand on end. The with-it crowd flaunts or feigns
ignorance of their mother tongues, preferring to spout
English, no matter how pidgin, in keeping with their
jeans-and-tea-shirt and hamburger-and-rock “scene”.
One would have thought inter communal
marriages would enrich their progeny with the
languages of both parents. Instead, their children
are spoken to and speak in English. I have heard non
Hindi parents speak pidgin Hindi and English to their
children because it embarrasses them to speak in their
mother tongue in front of others! A major reason
for the scramble for English is of course the fact that
it is the medium of instruction in desirable schools.
They even hold interviews for both children as well
as parents to test their English! Higher education as
yet is not available in local languages. Information
technology is mostly in English. And the sights of
most young people, and their parents, are set on
Kanara Saraswat

western pastures.
Bollywood, with its increasingly “forren” content
and ambience, has chronically been accused of aping
the west. But if Bollywood apes Hollywood, Molly
and Tolly are as quick to follow Bolly! What’s more,
they now find it lucrative to dub their films in Hindi
for the rest of the country. Interestingly, a Pakistani
poet in a documentary I had the fortune to see
recently, expressed great happiness that Hindi films
and television had kept Urdu alive. Otherwise, he
said, the language would have been extinct long ago!
Koro, a near extinct language, was discovered
recently (ironically by westerners,) in the north
eastern state of Arunachal Pradesh, and has now
become a touted symbol for dying languages in the
country. Ironically again, most of the north eastern
people, particularly Nagas, Mizos and Manipuris, a
large chunk of whom are Christian, are rapidly losing
sight of their culture, which is now preserved more
for showcasing the state to tourists than a way of life.
They cling to Christianity and western mores more
fiercely than to their own culture.
I belong to the forties generation and, too,
studied at an Anglo Indian school run by American
Methodists in Kolkata. What I learned of Bengali
or Hindi was, I hate to admit, less than adequate.
In my ignorance, I learnt to say Shikadapore for
Chakradharpur,
Shandernagore for Chandan Nagar and Cauvery
for Kaveri, discovering much later the idiocy of it.
That was put down to the hangover of the British
Raj. But even today the Brit effect hasn’t died down.
The only shift is probably from the Queen’s English
to Obama’s. And there’s no denying that it’s the most
convenient thing we have, because today’s version
of progress stems from the west. This is the price
of progress, whatever the word means. To progress
we are losing our forests, to progress our variegated
cultures, to progress our courtesies and moral values. I
shudder to think of the cultural desert we are ushering
in. Weighed against all of that, you will agree, Hindi
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as a national language sounds like the safest bet. And
thanks to television and Bollywood, it’s probably the
easiest option.
**
Some trivia:
The newly formed US of A was, we are told, so
keen on making a clean break with England that they
wanted to adopt French as a state language. Better
sense prevailed when they realized that it would be
easier staying with English than teaching French to
the entire country. And so they did, but not before
turning tomatoes into tumaytoes, records into rekrrds
and butter into burrrrr! What’s more, we happily
follow suit!
**
Soon after India gained independence, Gandhiji is
believed to have suggested to Rabindranath Tagore
that the country should have a national language.
“Yes, of course,” Gurudev beamed, “What about
Bengali?”
***
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FRESH & HOME MADE
PURAN POLI & BESAN LADOOS
(made from the best quality ingredients)

Regular Order - Minimum Order 2 Doz. Orders
will need to be placed.
For HOLI on March 25th 2013, please place
your orders before March 10th 2013.
Home Delivery across Mumbai available for
Puran poli and Ladoos. Additional charges applicable.
SPECIAL BIRYANI & MALAVANI CURRY
Vegetable/Egg/Chicken/Mutton/Prawns
Regular Order - Minimum Order I Kg. Orders
will need to be placed 3 days in advance. No
home delivery for the above.
Contact – Shibani Puthli 2382 7504.
(Prerana)
Mobile 9323737413. Address. 4-6/20, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, Mumbai 400007.
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Mumbai Marathon – 20 January 2013
Rohit Sthalekar
Mike Fonelli, a running coach in America says
that you need to divide a marathon run into three
segments. The first part you have to run with your
mind; the second part is run with your personality
and the last part is run with your heart. I believe
that to be an apt description of how it feels to run a
marathon. It is agony. It is painful and exhilarating
all at the same time.
The thirst you feel in your throat and the burning
in your lungs is gone within minutes of the finish. The
pain in your legs goes within days, and the feeling of
glory and exhilaration as you cross the finish line is
never forgotten.
Running has physiological and psychological
advantages. It reduces stress; lifts your mood; burns
calories; gives you energy; fights anxiety; it’s a journey
of self-discovery and you enjoy nature and the
elements. It is also a sport that needs no subscriptions,
expensive training regimes or a minimum level of
fitness. In truth it is available to everyone.
The first time I applied for a place was in the
first London Marathon in 1982. Unfortunately
I did not get picked. But it was inspirational to
watch. Subsequent applications were also rejected. I
somehow lost the urge to run until only recently. In
2010 I ran the London Marathon for a charity. It was
fabulous. I was surprised, as much as everyone who
knew me, to finish. The only people who had faith in
me were my children. It took me a week to recover
afterwards but I will never forget the experience.
After that I did a few half marathons and in 2012, the
Olympic year for London, I ran my second marathon
for the Neuro Foundation. This time, it was easier. I
knew what to expect and managed the run well. I had
not done very much training apart a couple of half
marathons a few months earlier and I improved on
my time. Recovery time, unbelievably, was one day!
I have been fascinated by the Mumbai Marathon
since I heard about it from my niece, Radhika
Ubhayakar, who lives in Mumbai. I have applied on
two previous occasions, got places but did not go
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because I was unsure of myself and my fitness as well
as certain work place issues. This time, I have decided
to show up and hopefully complete it regardless of
time. I would be happy to run the marathon for
my own pleasure and challenge but I have come to
believe that if I am going to do something challenging
in life then it is worth doing it for a good cause. One
of my friends said, when they sponsored me in the
London Marathon that I was doing it so that she
wouldn’t need to and still enjoy the moment.
When you see sportsmen and women perform
and succeed, as part of the wider audience, you do
tend to share the victory and I would like to think
that everyone who sponsors me in my challenge will
get the chance to share in the event and perhaps be
inspired to try something for themselves. As I looked
for a worthwhile charity to raise funds for I came
across the charity started by Rohini and Gurdeep
Rathour. They started the UK arm of the charity,
Raindrop Campaign (http://raindropcampaign.org/)
after visiting the charity in India and seeing all the
good work that the charity has been doing for many
years, devoted to bring education to the tribal and
poor children with their own challenges. I know that
people with physical difficulties have a much harder
time living in poverty than anyone else. The charity
in India is called the Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma
Seva Mandal (http://punyatma.org/).
I believe that charity should be an important part
in everyone’s lives and without the act of giving, our
lives are poorer for it.
I am grateful for everyone who supports the cause
and I hope that in my running the Mumbai Marathon,
it will raise the spirits for everyone and perhaps inspire
others to have a go.
Anyone wishing to sponsor me and raise funds
for the Raindrop Campaign can do so through
the following link http://www.unitedwaymumbai.
org/1708-rohitsthalekar.htm or from the UK site at
http://charitygiving.co.uk/rohitsthalekar
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Raindrop Campaign – Changing Lives through Education
By Rohini Rathour
In May 2011, I celebrated my twentieth year of life in England. Living in a country that is relatively
affluent with a welfare state to take care of its citizens’ basic needs, it is easy to forget just how hard life is
for so many back in India. Fate decides whom we are born to and in what circumstances, but is it fair for
that one event to determine the rest of our life? The uneasy truce between the wealthy and the desperately
poor is there for us to see every time we step off the plane in India. Even donations to charity are tinged
with cynicism – can we be sure the money is reaching the cause it was intended for? And with the problems
so overwhelming, what difference will it make – won’t it be like a raindrop in a parched desert? I came
across a charity called Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma Seva Mandal a few years ago. I cannot even remember
how I came to be acquainted with them but over the years I followed their work and had email contact
with Shitala Pandit, the Managing Trustee of Punyatma. Starting from grass roots the charity has for over
twenty five years been helping bring education to children of underprivileged families in remote parts of
India. Their latest project in Igatpuri is a school for a 100 children with special needs and is their most
ambitious so far, not least because it is a boarding school. Igatpuri is a leafy green suburb in Maharashtra
about 2.5 hrs drive from Mumbai. After several invitations to visit the school, I finally took the plunge
in August 2011 whilst in India with my family. I admit I did so with trepidation - I worried that I would
probably burst into tears the whole time and I was not sure how my children (aged 7 and 11 at the time)
would react. As it happened, it was emotional, but it was also life affirming and inspiring. Most of all, I
was impressed by the courage and dedication of the staff at the school. These young men and women
were working tirelessly for a paltry Rs 1,400 per month (c. £20 a month). When I asked why they were
paid so little I was told that because the school was entirely charity funded, they could not afford to pay
much more even though they very much wanted to. The downside of this was that the turnover of staff
was high, but can we blame them? After that day I could not get the images of those children out of my
head. I saw my own children in their eyes and imagined how they were coping away from their families,
becoming attached to teachers only to lose them a year or more later - all because there is not enough
funding. This was the beginning of Raindrop Campaign. What started as a fund raising campaign morphed
into a small charity whose purpose was to help change lives through education by tapping into donors here
in the UK. Our current focus is on the school in Igatpuri – to improve the welfare of both the teachers
and the children. It is our intention that the charity remains focused and low cost so virtually every penny
donated reaches the cause it was intended for. To find out more about Raindrop Campaign and Punyatma
you can visit www.raindropcampaign.org and www.punyatma.org.

Asha Benegal Sirur’s
SWARAMALA an association of music for 40+; invites artists, singers,
instrumentalists, music composers, lyricists, mimicry artists and more so
music listeners too, to be a member and participate in live musical shows
all over.
For further information contact :- 9611185124 for the upcoming shows.
Or email us at swaramalabgm@gmail.com.
Only criteria is artists should be seniors.
24
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P. P. Swamiji’s Visit to Goa - 28th October to 3rd November 2012
Reported by Sabita Harite.
The festive season of Navaratri and Dassera
ushered in renewed enthusiasm in Goa Local Sabha
as the volunteers geared up to organize Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji’s visit to Shree
Manguesh Saumsthan after a gap of three and a
half years. Shree Manguesh Saumsthan trustees had
invited His Holiness Swamiji to grace the auspicious
occasion of Kojagiri on 29th October 2012, and His
camp was jointly organized by the Saumsthan and

Goa Local Sabha from October 28 to November 3.
Swamiji and Retinue arrived on 28th October at
12.30 p.m. and were received enthusiastically at
Mahadwar of Mangeshi Temple. After dev-darshan
at the Mangeshi Temple and Moolkeshwar Temple,
Swamiji briefly interacted with devotees.
The Sabha programme commenced at 5 p.m.
with Shadowgraphy on Life of Adi Shankaracharya
conducted by Smt. Deepa Murdeshwar and Smt
Chetana Kadle with assistance of Smt. Nandini
Hattangadi and Smt. Divya Rao. This was followed
by Cultural programme in which three short skits
were presented in the presence of HH Swamiji. The
first skit was presented in Konkani by parents of Goa
Prarthana Varga and was based on an episode of
Ramayana. The second skit was a humorous one in
Sanskrit by Goa Yuvadhara and their parents. Goa
Prarthana Varga presented the third skit based on
dub-double words used by Amchis. The skits were
well appreciated by Swamiji and the audience.
Dharma Sabha commenced at 6.30 p.m. with a
welcome speech by the Sabha President. Devotees
were then blessed with Upadesha by Swamiji in which
Kanara Saraswat

He urged the Sadhakas to follow the teachings of
Adi Shankaracharya as explained in the Shlokas 71,
64 and 80 of Shivanandalahari. Swamiji gave a brief
pravachan on Shlokas of Shivanandalahari.
On 29th October Shodashopachara Pooja of Lord
Mangesh was performed by Swamiji. The temple
was vibrant with Stotras and Bhajans of Lord Shiva
chanted and sung by Sadhakas. Maha Puja of Lord
Bhavanishankar took place at Moolkeshwar Hall of
Swamiji’s camp followed by Kanakabhisheka Seva
by Shri Ajit Masurkar, Paaduka Pujan by Shree
Manguesh Saumsthan and other devotees, Evening
programme began at 5 p.m. with Workshop on
Shadowgraphy conducted by Smt. Chetana Kadle
and her team. This was followed by a light classical
programme organized by Manguesh Saumsthan in
which their youth presented melodious Bhakti Geet
from 7.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. At 10 p.m. Lord Mangesh
was placed in a Suvarna Palkhi in the presence of
P.P.Swamiji and taken around the temple in the
Rajangan to the accompaniment of fireworks and
bhajans.
Devi Pujan with Laxmi Ashtottarashata Namavali
was performed by P.P. Swamiji to mark the auspicious
occasion of Kojagiri. Devotees performed a garba
danced in rhythm to Bhajans. Kojagiri celebrations
concluded with distribution of Naivedya of Kheer
and Dudhpaak which was a special Prasad received
from Mangeshi Temple.
On 30th October the evening programme began
with session by Dr. Gajanan Mankikar on Guru
Pujan. Deepanamaskar at 7.30 p.m. was followed
by Paramarsha by P.P. Swamiji wherein He cleared
numerous doubts relating to Sadhana which were
put forth by the Sadhakas.
On 31st October was the much awaited Swadhyaya
by P.P.Swamiji on ‘Ardhanaarishwara Stotram’
explaining the shlokas and answering queries of
Sadhakas. A Vimarsha session was held and later
Swamiji interacted with the Sadhakas for feedback
of Vimarsha. On 1st November Swamiji continued
with Swadhyaya on the remaining shlokas of
‘Ardhanaarishwara Stotram’. A highlight was the
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Kirtan at 5.30 p.m. by 10 years old, Master Rishikesh
Sane. Sadhakas were impressed with the Kirtan
rendering skill of Master Rishikesh.
Concluding Dharma Sabha was held at 7.30 p.m.
on 1st November. The highlight of 2nd November’s
programme was visit by Swamiji to Dempo House,
Panaji, on an invitation by Dempo Charities Trust
to address the students of their four educational
institutions. Prominent personalities from the
educational field of Goa were also present for the
occasion. Compere of the event paid obeisance to
Lord Bhavanishankar and related Swamiji’s visit to
the visit of Swami Vivekanand to Goa exactly 120

years ago from 27th October 1893 to 4th November
1893. Mr. Shrinivas Dempo, Chairman of Dempo
Group of Companies, requested Swamiji to address
the young minds. Audience heard with rapt attention
enjoying the intermittent humourous anecdotes
quoted by Swamiji as He dealt with the importance of
regular exercises, meditation, letting go of stress etc.
He further mentioned that for students to overcome
stress and depression, Suryanamaskar, Pranayama,
Japa and enough time to play is recommended.
Swamiji then took leave after Dev Darshan in
Mangeshi Temple.
<<<>>>

Our Trip to East Europe - An Incredible Experience (Part III)
Jairam K. Khambadkone ( jk.khambadkone@yahoo.com )
DAY 7 – Salzburg :
We set out for Salzburg immediately after
breakfast, taking the same route more or less. We
touched the outskirts of Bratislava and passed close to
the Vienna airport. A little before lunch we reached
a town called Linz - a small, well-laid out industrial
town in Austria. We stopped there for lunch. If I had
described Bratislava as a small unknown place, Linz
was even smaller in comparison. We had a lovely
lunch before we resumed for Salzburg: once again
at a restaurant where Indian Cuisine was served,
including Jain food!
Before we reached Salzburg, we touched a place
called Mondsee around 4.00 pm, where there
is a lovely lake called the Leopoldskram Lake,
popularly known as the
Mondsee Lake. This
place is also famous for
the Mondsee Cathedral
in which Maria of TheSound-of-Music fame
married Baron von Trapp.
Mondsee Lake is a lovely
spot with the majestic
Alps in the background.
The strong cool evening
breeze brought in a chill.
Mondsee Cathedral - interior;
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After completing sightseeing at Mondsee, we
came back to the Hotel at
Salzburg where the décor
and ambience had a colonial
touch. Rarely do we get to
stay in such charming places
that Europe is best known for.
Typical Austrian Girls

DAY 8 - at Salzburg
The overnight stay in Salzburg Hotel was relaxing
after the walking we did at Mondsee the earlier
evening. After breakfast, the plan was to go sightseeing in Salzburg, have lunch and leave for Vienna
thereafter..
Schloss Hellbrunn Park –
This Park is famous for
the shooting of the popular
movie, “Sound of Music”.
The entire area seems like
a green carpet rolled out for
tourists. Driving towards the
Park, we went past quaint
Austrian houses in the countryside that remind you
of Swiss Chalets.
Recognize this Glass House? This was the locale for
the famous “I am 16, going on 17”
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Mirabelle
Garden – This is
the Garden where
the song “Do Re
Mi” was shot. It
has fascinating
fountains and
landscaping.
A horse cart is
a common sight on
the roads in Salzburg town.

Salzburg is also famous as the birthplace of the
world-famous Musician, Mozart. The house where he
was born has now been converted into a Museum. It is
easy to fall in love with Salzburg and its surroundings.
Every one of us wished to spend 3 or 4 days more at
the place. But all good things have to come to an end
and we had to leave for Vienna after lunch.
DAY 9 and 10 – Vienna:
Reaching Vienna around 5.00 pm that evening, we
were accommodated in one of the best hotels where
Corporate and International Level Conferences are
held.
Vienna is big city and can be compared to Mumbai
and Delhi when you see the infrastructure.
Schonbrunn Palace & Garden – This is a huge
palace set in the midst of a lovely garden with
beautiful landscaping. It is the Presidential Home and
Office in Austria. This can be
compared to our Rashtrapati
Bhavan surrounded by the
Moghul Gardens.
The entire tour of the
Vienna City Centre was
done on foot. Fortunately it
was within a small area. St.
Stephen’s Cathedral there
is a very old Cathedral with
intricate carvings.
St. Stephen’s Cathedral with its beautiful carvings

The walking tour of Vienna City Centre was like
a tour of any other big city like Mumbai. It was like
walking from the BMC Headquarters Office Building
at CST Station, to Flora Fountain, Rajabai Tower,
Kala Ghoda, Gate of Way of India, Colaba Causeway
Kanara Saraswat

etc, We got to see similar old, heritage buildings there.
The end of the sight seeing in Vienna was a ride
on what is called the Pratter Wheel, which is a slowmoving Giant Wheel that gives an excellent bird’s eye
view of the city. The children enjoyed it thoroughly.
But they were disappointed, at having to miss the
other rides for want of time. After completing this, we
were given 3 hours for strolling around or shopping
in a very big Mall facing our Hotel.
Guess what made the entire tour so delightful?
It was the mixed crowd of all age-groups from all
parts of India – couples of 65+, couples of middle-age.
Most importantly, it was the presence of children from
8 to 21 years of age, some studying Medicine, Law,
CA and Commercial Art. The rest of the girls were
school-going. Their bubbly presence enlivened the
entire group, entertaining us from their seats in the
last row, laughing, singing, chattering, and cracking
jokes. Had there been ONE single boy in the group,
the girls would have made his life miserable, for sure!
Our Tour Manager, deserves special mention. He
ensured the success of the tour by working quietly
behind the scenes. Totally involved in his job, he
coordinated imperceptibly with Hotels, Restaurants,
the coach Captain and with us. He treated all Senior
Citizens with great respect - keeping a close watch on
us to ensure that no one was left behind. Our heartfelt
thanks are due to him and both Coach Captains.
Acknowledgements - This is my first attempt in
writing this Travelogue on the basis of my experience
during this trip. My sincere thanks are due to my most
loving and affectionate aunt Savitri Pachi – Mrs. Savitri
Babulkar who is an experienced writer/journalist and also
a teacher. She was my guide in advising me about the
care to be taken in the language, avoiding repetition and
what is most important in any writing, which she calls
as “Tightening”. All these points were a new learning for
me on the subject of writing. I am really indebted to her
for the time spent by her and making sure I understand
what  ”writing” is about.
Shri Anilkumar Shripadrao Kaikini, resident of
Goregaon(E) has donated Rs. 5,15,000/- to Srivali Trust,
Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, in memory of his late cousin
sister Miss Mira Ramdas Harite (vide Receipt No. 2054
dated 4th November 2012). The amount is donated for
the cause of education in deference to the wishes of
his cousin sister.
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Golden Wedding Anniversary

1963

2013

You thought we didn’t noticeWe saw- you prayed to god for us and we felt loved.
You thought we didn’t noticeWe saw- you made our favourite food for us,
30
And we knew that little things are special things.				
You thought we didn’t noticeWe saw you stitching our clothes for us,
And we learned that it gave happiness to do some things ourselves.
You thought we didn’t noticeWe saw how you looked after- first Ajja then Pappamma with care,
And we knew that parents are always a priority.
You thought we didn’t notice We saw you bought things for us- not because we asked but because we needed them,
We learnt the value of money and thrift.
You thought we didn’t noticeWe saw you cared and we wanted to be everything we could be.
When you thought we didn’t notice- we did notice.
And we wanted to thank you for all the things you did
When you thought we didn’t notice.

JANUARY

WE LOVE YOU FOR WHAT YOU ARE AND WHAT YOU MADE US.
Our parents Muralidhar Jagannivas Hirebet and AshrAya (nee suman Baindur) completed
50 years of wedded life- on 30th January 2013. We, their children, ask for blessings from Lord Bhavanishankar
, Kuladevi Shantadurga ,our Holy Guruparampara , Paramapujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji , Papa
Mataji and ALL you well wishers for continued good health and happiness for them.
With Blessings : Umabai Honnavar, Sumati and Premal Hosangadi
Praying for them: Children : Aparna and Amar Bhatkal, Archana and Vivek Hemmady,
Aarti and Atul Sashittal
Grandchildren : Aniruddh and Aishwarya Bhatkal, Varun and Anandita Hemmady and
Chinmay Sashittal
With best wishes from : Hirebets,Baindurs, Wagles, Kadles, Hebles, Savurs, Katres, Karnads, Bhatkals,
Hemmadys, Sashittals, Kilpadys, Hosangadis and all other dear and near ones.
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My Brush With Art and Anna
Kanchan Rathna
A thing of beauty is a joy forever, they say. I have
always harboured the dream of creating a thing of
beauty on the canvas -a painting, a story penned by
a paint brush and scripted by bold, bright colours
and vivid composition.
Soon after school, I joined an art institution
that trained me to become a Commercial Artist.
I thoroughly enjoyed my course and what it
taught me in terms of design, layout, colour and
composition and twelve years after several projects
on illustration and design, I realized that digital art
didn’t give the joy and satisfaction that painting
did.
The Monets, Manets and Rembrants started to
intrigue me.
I started exploring the medium of painting as
a medium of expression and evolved a style of my
own but l still longed to train under an art guru who
could teach me the intricacies of painting.
While in Kerala, I started painting with Mr
Kaladharan as my guru. A very renowned artist,
he guided me, encouraged me to participate in
painting exhibitions and familiarized me with the
prolific Kerala art movement.
And then, before I knew it we were in
Severodvinsk, Russia, thanks to the Indian Navy
and the prestigious Vikramaditya project.
Having heard so much about Russian art and
artists like Nicholai Roerich, I decided to make
most of this opportunity to hone my painting skills
further and set out on a hunt for a professional
tutor.
After several phone calls and visits to some
art centres, I found the perfect combination of
a professional and well equipped studio and an
enthusiastic tutor. I got lucky to find Anna, who
having studied art in Saint Petersburg, spoke some
English and I wasted no time in starting art classes
with her and became her first ever Indian pupil!
Even though I didn’t consider myself a novice,
Anna insisted I go by her laid down curriculum,
which meant starting from scratch!
What followed were long engrossing art sessions
and valuable insight into classical concepts
explained in a way completely different from any
other I had ever learnt.
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I started dabbling in oils or like the Russians call
it ‘masla’, a medium I had never worked with before
and I was enjoying it immensely! The art classes
soon became a place where I could unwind and
transport myself to another world, a world where
no worries and problems existed.
I made new friends, some young students, some
not so young corporate professionals, people from
all walks of life, bound by a common passion for
art. I became ‘Kanchaan, devushka iz Indiyu’ or
‘the girl from India’
for the entire group.
Anna is a brilliant
t u t o r, d e d i c a t e d
and committed. I
instantly grew fond
of her affable nature
and how she bonds
with her students.
One minute she
would be explaining
some technique
very seriously and
the next she would
burst out into peals of laughter at a joke!
Her teaching methods involve simple, casual
discussions and dialogue on various subjects like
how a dull, drab ‘object study’ can actually be
portrayed like an interesting story with the artists’
creative imagination and play of colours.
As I complete a year with Anna I am starting to
reflect on how she has influenced me. Her sincerity,
dedication and earnestness make her the kind of
teacher every student hopes to learn from. At the
same, her endearing nature allows one to interact
more like a friend with her.
Recently, as Anna was going through a rough
patch, I gifted her a painting of Ganesha, the
harbinger of prosperity and health that I had
painted. “He will remove all the obstacles in
your life”, I assured her. She said she was moved
immensely to receive a painting which came as a
blessing from one of her students!
With the project nearing completion, my art
classes will also come to an end but my association
with Anna will continue for a long time to come,
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just like her view on paintings. She says “A painting
lives a long life; it lives years even after the artist
is gone”.
It was been such a pleasure knowing and
learning from Anna and I will cherish these
wonderful memories forever!

MULLARPATAN SAUMITRA

DONATIONS RECEIVED

Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful
to the following donors:
CENTENARY FUND
Dattatraya Laxman Bijur
Rs 4,000/BUILDING FUND –I (NON CORPUS)
Gautam Gangoli
Rs 10,000/DISTRESS RELIEF FUND
Smt Jyoti M Gokarn and Smt Vijayalaxmi
S Kapnadak
Rs 10,000/(In memory of parents Amrit Narayan
Bellare and Seetabai Amrit Bellare)
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Gautam Vinayak Baindur Rs. 25,000/-

Passed away peacefully at the age of 96 on
14 November, 2012
He will be fondly remembered by
Jyotsna Dinaker Chandragiri,
Meera Bharat Mullerpattan,
Sopan Muller,
Jai, Saumya, Ashlesha, Ashwini
Family, Friends and Fellow-Devotees
of Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj

Kimaya hospital
Maternity and Surgical
Dr. (Mrs) Ashwini K. Kawthankar
MS (OBGY), DNB, FCPS, DGO, DFP (Mumbai)

Obstetrician & Gynaecologist
Infertility Specialist, Laparoscopic Surgeon
& Sonologist Facilities Offered
* Normal & Caesarian Delivery
* Laparoscopic Surgery
* Advanced Gynecological Surgery (Hysterectomy)
* MTP & LAP TL * Complete Infertility work up
* IUI – interauterine insemination
* Recurrent Miscarriage Treatment
* Contraceptive Advice (Sterilisation Operation)
* Premarital and Genetic Advice
Other Attachments
* Sarwanand Hospital
* Bhagwandas Hospital
* Mukta Hospital
* Ordnance Hospital * B.G. Chhaya Hospital
Crystal Heights, Anant Nagar, Opp. Swami
Samarth Mandir, Gaondevi, Kulgaon,
Badlapur (East) 421 503
Tel: 0251-2698808 email : drakkawthankar@
gmail.com
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Sandhyavandanam
Compiled by Dr Chaitanya.S.Gulvady
For many today, the Upanayanam ceremony
or Moonji (thread ceremony) has become more
of a formality – a compulsory ritual, with many
questioning its relevance. The ceremonies are done
in a routine manner and the wards take this sacred
religious ritual with least seriousness. No attempt is
made by the parents to educate youngsters on the
importance of this ceremony and its spiritual values.
No wonder, the practice of Sandhyavandanam has
declined in recent times, the majority dismissing it
as a ritual of no significance. Another excuse - lack
of time in this busy world - no one has the time to
perform Sandhyavandanam, although we do not
hesitate to sit before the Idiot box, watch serials
and inane movies for hours on end. The net result
is complete ignorance and degeneration of values.
Why Upanayanamanam ?
Upanayana or Brahmopadesha marks the beginning
of Brahmacharya Ashrama which is set apart for the
study of Vedas; this stage is said to be like a second
birth for him.
Everyone is born a “Prakrita Purushah”, not a
“Samskrita Purushah”. The former lives according
to his ‘Prakriti’, nature or instinct. Therefore, for all
practical purposes, he is an “animal man”. His life is
not governed by any discipline. It is an unrefined life.
The Vedas allow a person to be so. But only for 8 or 10
years. Afterwards, one has to enter the second stage.
This second stage called ‘Dwija’ stage. What
makes a person a Dwija? The Dwija’s life is governed
by ‘dharma-adharma’, right and wrong. He should
avoid what is wrong. The question arises: “How do
you determine what is right or wrong?” It is highly
relative. What I may consider right, some one
else may consider it wrong. Therefore, whenever
there is a controversy, we go to the “Shastras”, the
Vedas. In the scriptures, whatever is prescribed
is ‘karyam’; whatever is prohibited is ‘Akaryam’.
Sandhyavandanam marks the transition of a Prakruti
purusha into a Samskruta purusha, ready for spiritual
maturity.
Kanara Saraswat

Why Sandhyavandanam ?
Mere wearing of a sacred thread initiated on the
Upanayana day does not make the batu or Shishya
a real Brahmachari. It is rather the study of Vedas,
learning and chanting Vedic mantras including
Gayathri and performing Sandhyavandhana which
will qualify him to be a true Brahmachari. .
Unfortunately, in modern education, adequate
importance has not been given to Hindu Scriptures
resulting in very few studying the Vedas after
Upanayana.
Therefore. the least that is expected to be done
after this ceremony is to recite the Gayathri mantra
and do Sandhyavandhana.
The Sadhyavandanam book, published by Shri
Chitrapur Math, was originally compiled by H H
Shrimat Pandurangashram Swami. It encapsulates
Shlokas from all the four Vedas, thus ensuring
compliance of Shri Adi Shankaracharya’s directions
in his last benediction – the Sadhana Panchakam “Vedo Nityama Adheeyataam…………….”
Sandhyavandanam is an amalgamation of
meditation and rituals. The principles of Yoga are
the basis on which the rituals of Sandhyavandanam
are designed. Being an integral ritual connected
with Indian Culture in a very prominent manner,
Sandhyavandanam reveals the cultural identity of
the person performing it.
The benefits of Sandhyavandana:
1. It brings down the stress levels - especially
important in the present chaotic times. The
Pranayama & Gayathri Manthra to be performed in
6 hour intervals can indeed calm tempers.
2. Early morning and early evening times are
most conducive for learning and children do their
meditation before their studies to improve their
concentration.
3. It stresses a lot on hygiene. The rituals have to
be performed after bathing and has a lot of cleaning
exercises. In a crowded, dirty nation, you cannot
stress enough the importance of hygiene.
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4. The hymns address various gods of nature and
brings a certain appreciation for nature’s beauty.
Ardent practitioners face the early morning sun
standing in a river and enjoy the divine joy of nature’s
bounty.
5. Discipline is ‘certain habits’ to be developed at
the earliest age possible, right from getting up early
in the morning. Discipline is enforced at a very young
age. This discipline should be based on conviction.
Sandhyavandanam brings that discipline in us.
Having to do it 3 times day on specific periods builds
a sort of rhythm.
6. It builds a bond between the elders and young
ones in the home. In traditional households, the
grandfathers, fathers, sons, uncles, cousins and
brothers all perform the ritual at the same time and
given the meanings of many manthras praying for
family peace, it brings a sort of calm and happiness
to the home.
7. It connects us to our ancient culture. It teaches
about our great men of the past and how our ancestors
performed the rituals.
Nadis and the Sandhya time
Sandhya or ‘Sandhi’ means the time of union of the
day with the night i.e. the evening and early morning.
However, Sandhya prayer is observed at three
unions, viz, ‘Prathaha (Morning) Sandhya’, ‘Sayam
(Evening) Sandhya’.and in the union of Forenoon
and Afternoon, ‘Madhyanhika (Mid-day) Sandhya’.
But, why do Sandhya at these times only ? It is at
these times that one has an empty stomach which
is a condition for any spiritual exercise. Also recent
psychological experiments have confirmed the
existence of the nadis of the spine viz “ Ida , Pingala
and Sushumna”. These nadis are not physical entities
but are part of our astral body and can be ‘seen’ by
those endowed with special vision – like the advanced
yogis. The nadis ida and pingala are the paths of flow
of Prana or life force. They are in a continued state
of agitation during the daytime but tend to follow a
uniform path during the sandhya periods. Hence such
periods were chosen for Sandhyavandanam to derive
maximum concentration.
Purification
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There are two methods of purification. Purification
is the primary requirement of every individual
irrespective of the caste, creed, gender or location.
Whether it is from the point of view of hygiene for
the sake of others, or as a social necessity or from the
point of working condition or may be from the point
of self respect, an individual needs cleanliness. This
is external purification which is ensured by bathing
using water etc. Although this type of cleanliness
is enough to carry on the daily routine matters of
worldly type, this does not suffice from the point of
religious observance. The latter needs both external
and internal purification. Internal purification is
gained by repeating the name of God through the
process of Sandhyavandanam.
The Gayatri Japa or prayer has to be preceded
and followed by certain prescribed details of religious
ritual of great spiritual significance. The methodology
and the sequence of the rituals will be discussed in
the next issue.
References:
Venkatasubramanian on Sanatana Pages
Thapas.wordpress.com

AMLA & CO.
Renovation of Office/
Residence
Modular Kitchen
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Carpentery
Electrical Works
Painting

Discounted rates to Chitrapur
Saraswat Senior Citizens
Phone : 022 – 28374995
Mobile - 9967666239
Email : amaldico@yahoo.com
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Mr. Vikram Honavar received the “Young Entrepreneur” award from
The Indian Welding Society during their mega event of International Welding
Symposium on 1st November, 2012 at Mumbai.

Golden Wedding Anniversary
on 6th December 2012

Shri Bhalchandra J Rao and Sunithi J Rao (nee Hoskote)
We pray to the Almighty and our sacred Guruparampara to bless you with a
long, happy, healthy and peaceful life.
With love:
Padubidri Gayatri (daughter), Chandrashekhar (son-in-law) and Devyani (grand-daughter)
And all near and dear ones.
Kanara Saraswat
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SWARNA MAHOTSAVA – 50th
Wedding Anniversary of
SRI THONSE PREMANANDA
AND SMT. THONSE NALINI
PREMANANDA
Who were married on 06-121962
On the occasion of their 50th
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ON
6-12-2012
we humbly pray Lord
Bhavanishankar, Kuladevatha
Shree Shantadurga and Holy
Guruparampara, to grant them
good health, peace, happiness
and long married life.

THONSE PREMANANDA AND
THONSE NALINI PREMANANDA
By THONSES: GANESH, ANNAPURNA,
SUKRITI, PRADYUTH
RAGHUVEER, MEERA, BHALCHANDRA
GURDEEP AND SNEHA
CHAUDHARIES: GAYATHRI, AMBARISH,
MAANAS, SAACHI
BHATS: SANDHYA, TAPAN AND DIYA
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KSA Health Awareness Series -12

Diet and Coronary Heart Disease
Dr Hemangini Hoskote - Consulting Nutritionist, Gurgaon (hphoskote@hotmail.com)
Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) is the leading
cause of disability and death worldwide. Brief
background information on Coronary Heart Disease
could help understand how this disease can be
prevented /delayed. Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
is essentially an obstruction of the coronary arteries
which nourish the heart muscle. It can manifest
as angina and heart attacks. CHD results from a
combination of two major processes, atherosclerosis
and thrombosis.
Atherosclerosis is a relatively long-term event
compared to thrombosis which is an acute event.
Atherosclerosis is a process whereby arteries are
narrowed by the deposition of gruel-like material
(athero= gruel-like; made of blood cells and lipids)
on the side of the blood vessel. This results in reduced
blood flow to the heart and formation of thrombus.
Atherosclerosis does not occur overnight; in fact the
process of atheroma formation can begin as early as
10-15 years, remain dormant and manifest as the
individual ages. This reinforces our current emphasis
on inculcating healthy food habits in childhood itself.
This is particularly true with the present generation
of kijs with their decreased physical play-time, eating
out often, eating all kinds of junk food, etc.
The thrombus or clot is an aggregate of several
factors from the blood such as fibrin, red blood cells
and platelets. The thrombus is formed on the surface
of the heart or blood vessel, can obstruct the flow of
the vessel, particularly if it has already been narrowed
down by atherosclerosis. Some of the factors
associated with being predictive of heart disease
include smoking, high blood pressure, elevated blood
cholesterol levels, obesity, diabetes, stress (modifiable
factors) as also age, male gender (non-modifiable
factors). This list indicates that most of the risk
factors for coronary heart disease are preventable
with some dietary and lifestyle modification.
Kanara Saraswat

Diet and Risk Factors for CHD
Worldwide, CHD and hypertension have emerged
as the leading cause of premature CHD disability and
death. It is important therefore to focus on reducing
the risk of developing this disorder (the modifiable
risk factors). Through the series of articles that I’ve
shared with you earlier, I have explained the role of
obesity and hypertension on the CHD incidence.
Diet also has an important effect on blood lipid levels.
Listed are some prominent dietary factors which
influence the lipid levels.
Blood Lipids - Elevated levels of cholesterol and
triglycerides are the major risk factors for heart
disease. The major cholesterol fraction, Low-DensityLipoprotein (LDL-Cholesterol) is the most important
indicator of CHD and increased levels are seen in
people with obesity, hypertension and diabetes. The
most important modulator of blood lipids is dietary
fats. A recap from a previous article: a favorable lipid
profile is as follows: High Levels of High Density
Lipoprotein Cholesterol (HDL-Cholesterol), and
Low levels of Total Cholesterol, LDL-Cholesterol,
Very Low Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol (VLDL-C)
and Triglyceride levels. Dietary factors influence
blood lipids and some important aspects are as
follows:
1. Dietary Fats and oils. As discussed in the
earlier article on dietary fats and oils, the three most
important influences on blood lipids are the total
oil content in the diet, the saturated fat intake and
hydrogenated (vanaspati) fat intake. Considered
together, they all greatly influence blood Cholesterol
levels. The higher their intakes, greater the risk of an
altered lipid profile. For a healthy/normal lipid profile
reading, it is important to ensure that the total fat
content in the diet is between 20-30% of the total
energy content of the diet (depending on presence/
absence of other risk factors and other dietary
factors).
The amount of total oil/fat in the diet can
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be decided after a thorough consultation with a
Dietitian/Nutritionist/Physician. Furthermore,
there has to be a proper balance between the
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFA) (predominantly
present in vegetable oils such as Sunflower, Safflower
oils, etc) and Monounsaturated Fatty Acids (MUFA)
(predominantly present in Olive oil, Groundnut oil).
Both PUFA’s and MUFA’s have different effects.
PUFA’s lower total and LDL-Cholesterol levels and
decrease the formation of blood clots. MUFA’s lower
triglyceride levels and increase HDL-Cholesterol
levels. Given these differing effects, it is prudent to
have both these oils in the diet.
A high intake of animal foods such as meat, organ
meats, ghee, butter, cheese, coconut, etc can increase
the intake of saturated fat. This in turn can
s increases total and LDL-Cholesterol levels,
s increases risk of atherosclerosis and thrombosis and
s Increases risk of cardiac arrhythmias and blood
pressure.
Observations from research studies indicate that
removing foods with high saturated fat from the diet
is far more effective than adding vegetable oils to
the diet.
2. Dietary Cholesterol. Dietary cholesterol present
in animal foods can also elevate blood lipid levels.
The body’s responses to dietary cholesterol appears
to be influenced by genetic patterns and type of oil
in the diet. Foods high in dietary cholesterol which
need to be restricted include Organ meats (brain/
liver/kidney, etc), egg-yolk, Butter, Ghee, Cheese,
Beef, Mutton, Pork and Chicken with skin. Does this
mean these foods have to be totally avoided? Well,
as said earlier, there is no one size that can fit all.
Similarly, the answer would depend on the person’s
body weight, abdominal adiposity, biochemical
profile, blood glucose levels and most importantly
his/her risk profile towards CHD. Your dietitian may/
may not permit any or all of these food items based
on your food intake pattern.
Based on the levels of the lipoproteins, diets with
different levels of fat intake, dietary cholesterol and
total fat content may be prescribed. This in turn will
decide whether some of the foods high-in-saturated
38

fats will be permitted or not.
2. Carbohydrate. A high carbohydrate diet can lead
to temporary increase in serum triglyceride levels.
Carbohydrate-induced hypertriglyceridemia appears
to be related to obesity, diabetes mellitus and appears
to be more common in Indians than was believed.
Given our propensity to hypertriglyceridemia, it
appears prudent to curtail our intake of carbohydrates,
particularly those from sugar, jaggery, honey, etc and
restricting the intake of complex-carbohydrates such
as whole-wheat-based chapattis and millets (ragi,
jowar, bajra). This translates to- we cannot have
unlimited servings of chapattis/rice/pooris/bhakris,
etc. While Whole-grain cereals and millets are
nutritious and healthy, having too many servings can
elevate blood triglyceride levels.
3. Dietary Fiber - Pectin, a form of vegetable fiber
present in fruits has shown to lower blood cholesterol
level. Another fiber of importance is guar gum,
present in synthetic diets as also the fiber present
in oats and soyabeans has a cholesterol-lowering
effect. Current research findings also indicate that
a high vegetable intake of leafy and root vegetables
and whole-grain cereals has a favorable effect on
Cholesterol levels. It is possible that in addition to
the fiber component these vegetables and grains
may contain other nutrients which could have a
beneficial effect on blood lipids and CHD risk. One
such vegetable/herb is Garlic. It has a potent effect
on blood cholesterol levels; garlic oil has been shown
to total cholesterol and triglycerides and raise HDLCholesterol levels in both healthy and hyperlipidemic
individuals. Garlic oil given in gelatin capsules do
lower total serum cholesterol but their effect is not
as potent as that of the actual oil.
(Parts of this article may have seemed very
technical. This has been deliberate attempt to retain
some of the medical terms used. This is to acquaint
you as the reader with this vocabulary so that terms
that a Cardiologist / Physician possibly uses should
not leave you perplexed. Having said that, if there
are any concerns/doubts, please feel free to write to
me on my email id.)
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jepeÙeesie, jsef[Ùee@efvekeäme DeeefCe meeÙekeâes-vÙegjesefyekeämed
[e@. efoueerHe keâeQef[CÙe, Sce.[er., efveJe=òe øeeOÙeeHekeâ, mej pe. peer. ®iCeeueÙe, cegbyeF&
Deepe JewÅekeâMeem$e KetHeÛe øeiele Peeuesues Deens. ceeCemeeuee
[esàÙeebÛes uesvme, ieg{Iee, keâcejsÛes ne[ FlekesâÛe keâeÙe ùoÙe osKeerue
yeouetve veJeerve efceUt Mekesâue. HeCe Ùee DeÅeÙeeJele JewÅekeâerÙe meesÙeer
kegâCeekeâefjlee GHeueyOe Deensle? pÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s Ùee vee lÙee ceeiee&ves
Heg{erue Dee" efHe{Ÿeebkeâefjlee megæe pecee kesâuesueer DeceeHe mebHeòeer Deens.
Skeâ ieg{Iee cnCepes De[erÛe ueeKe ®HeÙes. Skeâ ùoÙe cnCepes HeeÛe
les one ueeKe ®HeÙes DeeefCe efnHesšeÙemeerme-meer meejKee JesUkeâe{t
›eâe@efvekeâ Deepeej cnCepes lJejerle osCÙeele ÙesCeeNÙee Deew<eOeeÛeer eEkeâcele
mee[s Ûeej ueeKe ®HeÙes DeeefCe veblej cejsHeÙeËle ojcene ueeieCeeNÙee ie@cee
FvšjHesâje@veÛeer eEkeâcele De"je npeej ®HeÙes, Demee jesKe-"eskeâ HewMeebÛee
JÙeJenej Deens. Ùeele efJeMes<e%eebvee osCÙeele ÙesCeeNÙee HeâerÛee meceeJesMe
veener. Ùeentve peemle vejkeâJeeme cnCepes DeMeer ogKeCeer peer Oe[ peietner
osle veenerle DeeefCe Oe[ ce¤ osKeerue osle veenerle.
DeMee efyekeâš HeefjeqmLeleerle, Skesâ keâeUer osJemJe®He JeešCeeje
[e@keäšj, efKemeskeâeHet, ieUskeâeHet, keâmeeÙeemeejKee Peeuesuee Deens. ÙeeÛes
keâejCe cnCepes yeer.S[.Ûes kegâjCe ÙeLesÛÚ Ûe¤ve PeeuÙeeveblej jepekeâerÙe
veslÙeebÛeer Je›eâÂ<šer JewÅekeâ efMe#eCe #es$eekeâ[s JeUueer. DeMee cenveerÙe
Heodßeer FlÙeeoer efJeYet<eCes OeejCe keâjCeeNÙee efMe#eCe cenef<e& ueeskeâebÛÙee
JewÅekeâerÙe ceneefJeÅeeueÙeebletve Heeme PeeuesuÙee [e@keäšj ceb[UeRÛes keâeÙe
iegCe ieeJesle? Hemleerme škeäkesâ ceeke&â cnCepes Demee efJeÅeeLeea [e@keäšj lej
mees[eÛe keâejketâve osKeerue nesCÙeeÛÙee ueeÙekeâerÛee vemelees; HeCe ceeÙeyeeHeebkeâ[s keâjes[eWveer Hewmee kegâpele Demelees. ceie keâeÙe, keâesCelÙee lejer
Skeâe [erc[ ÙegefveJnefme&šer PeeuesuÙee JewÅekeâerÙe ceneefJeÅeeueÙeele lÙeebÛee
øeJesMe DeeefCe mecegefÛele keâeueeblejeves efceUCeejs øeceeCeHe$e efveeqMÛeleÛe
Demeles. uee[keäÙee ueskeâjekeâjerlee Jeeleevegkegâefuele Hee@Me keâvmeušeRie ®ce
DeeefCe one-yeeje KeešebÛes ®iCeeueÙe DeeOeerÛe IesTve "sJeuesues Demeles.
jepekeâerÙe efce$eebÛÙee JewÅekeâerÙe ceneefJeÅeeueÙe DeeefCe ®iCeeueÙeeble
keâvmeušeRieÛee opee& osCeejs He$e osKeerue menpe GHeueyOe nesles. cegKÙe
cnCepes DeMee [e@keäšjebvee veerš DeesUKetve IesCÙeekeâefjlee keâesCelesÛe
JesieUs uesyeue GHeueyOe vemeles. DeMee HeefjeqmLeleerle megÙeesiÙe [e@keäšj
DeeHeuÙee veMeeryeeves efceUCÙeekeâefjlee Heâej cees"s YeeiÙe ueeieles. lÙeecegUs
nesefceÙeesHe@Leer, ›eâesceesHe@Leer, Sjescee eEkeâJee ce@ivesš LesjsHeer FlÙeeoeRkeâ[s
®iCeebÛee Heâej cees"e DeesIe efvecee&Ce Peeuee Deens. Deepeej yeje Peeuee lej
HeâejÛe Gòece DeeefCe veener Peeuee lej cejCe kegâCeeueeÛe Ûegkeâuesues veener,
HeCe Hewmee lej Heâej ueeieCeej veener Demee megefJeÛeej DeeceÛÙeemeejKÙee
Jeefj<" ceOÙeceJeieeaÙe [e@keäšjebvee osKeerue Ùeslees. veenerlej Deepeej Heâkeäle
SkeâÛe HeCe HeefjJeej DeeefLe&keâ Â<šŸee GodOJemle nesleele.
Deepe õewHeoer cnCepes meeceevÙe pevelesÛes Jem$enjCe meg® Deens;
Yeer<ceeÛeeÙe& cnCepes DeepekeâeueÛes mejkeâej ieHHe Deensle, mJeerme yeBkesâleerue
Keeleer leg[gbye Yejueer Deensle DeeefCe Hegâiele Deensle. ceneYeejle Deepe
osKeerue meg® Deens. HeCe YeieJeodieerlee JeeÛeeÙeuee, mecepetve IÙeeÙeuee
DeeefCe DeeÛejCeeble DeeCeCÙeekeâefjlee JesU veener DeeefCe FÛÚe osKeerue
veener. ceie JewÅekeâerÙe Ûe›eâJÙetneble ue{tve-ue{tve DeefYecevÙegmeejKes
Kanara Saraswat

øeeCe ieceefJeCes Ùeeuee keâener HeÙee&ÙeÛe veener DeMeer ceveeqmLeleer meeceevÙe
ceeCemeele efvecee&Ce nesles.
ceuee jepeÙeesieeyeöue ceeefnleer efceUeueer DeeefCe meJe& øeMve megšues
Demee ceePee JewÙeeqkeälekeâ DevegYeJe Deens. ceePes meele DemeeOÙe jesie
efJeefOeHetJe&keâ jepeÙeesie kesâuÙeeves efveJJeU leerve ceefnvÙeebleÛe mebHeues.
veenermes Peeues. ÙeesieeiveerÉejs ceePee JeeF&š keâcee&Ûee yeespee peUtve Yemce
Peeuee DeeefCe ceePes keâce&Yeesie mebHeues. lesJneÛe ceePes meJe& Deepeej otj
Peeues Ùeeyeöue ceer [e@keäšj Demetve osKeerue "ece Kee$eer Peeuesueer Deens.
HeCe jepeÙeesieeÛeer ke@âHemegue (Dece=leJesuee, š>@efHeâkeâ keâbš>esue, HeefJe$ee Je
cegjueer) HeâejÛe efveÙeefceleHeCes DeeefCe efJeOeerHetJe&keâ (meJe& HeLÙes meebYeeUtve
Keeme keâ¤ve mebkeâuHeele osKeerue HeefJe$elesÛes HeLÙe HeeUCes) ns meJeeËveeÛe
pecesue Demes veener. oesve DeeieàÙee-JesieàÙee GHeÛeej Heæleer GHeueyOe
Deensle.
1) jsef[Ùee@efvekeäme
MejerjeÛes Deepeej Tpee& keâceer PeeuÙeecegUs nesleele Demee efmeæeble
Deens. lÙeekeâefjlee Skeâ efJeefMe<š GHekeâjCe JeeHe¤ve HeeCeer Ûeepe& kesâues
peeles. meoj HeeCeer eEkeâJee lÙeeÛes oesve-Ûeej LeWye nesefceÙeesHe@Leer meejKÙee
ieesàÙeeble šeketâve efoues peeles. leerve les Ûeej ceefnvÙeeble Deepeej otj neslees.
yeÇÿekegâceejer [e@. oerHee nesmkeâesšs meoj GHeÛeej Deieoer Hegâkeâš osCÙeeÛeer
mesJee keâjerle Deensle.
2) meeÙekeâes-vÙegjesefyekeäme
meoj GHeÛeej Heæleer yeÇÿekegâceej [e@. ÛebõMesKej Ùeebveer GoÙeeme
DeeCeueer.
ÙeeefMeJeeÙe Flej oesve mesJee GHeueyOe Deensle.
1) yeÇÿekegâceej [e@. jengue ueKeesefšÙee (DeeqmLejesie efJeMes<e%e).
ceeTbš Deeyet ÙesLes keâeÙe&jle.
ieg[IesogKeer, meebOesogKeer, Hee"ogKeer FlÙeeoer JÙeeOeeRkeâjerlee
`vee@ve-FvJnsefmeJn' cnCepes Mem$eef›eâÙee efJejefnle GHeÛeej Heæleer
JeeHejleele. oesve ceefnvÙeebleÛe JÙeeOeer otj nesleele.
2) yeÇÿekegâceejer [e@. MegYeoe veerue (m$eer jesie efJeMes<e%e) Ùeebveer
ieYe& mebmkeâej veeJeeÛeer øeCeeueer Hegvne GoÙeeme DeeCeueer Deens. ÙeecegUs
ieYee&leÛe DeefYecevÙeg meejKes jepeÙeesieeÛes %eeve øeeHle Peeuesueer YeeJeer
efHe{er Yeejleele efvecee&Ce nesF&ue. DeMeer efHe{er ve<š øeeÙe PeeuesuÙee veweflekeâ
DeeefCe meeceeefpekeâ cetuÙeebvee Hegve:mLeeefHele keâjsue. ceie veJeerve Ùegie eEkeâJee
meledÙegie ÙesCÙeeme efJeuebye ueeieCeej veener.
MeerIeÇ meboYee&keâjerlee otjOJeveer ›eâceebkeâ osle Deens.
[e@. ÛebõMesKej		
099900 08462
[e@. oerHee nesmkeâesšs
098330 52296
[e@. jengue ueKeesefšÙee
081078 03930
[e@. MegYeoe veerue		
022-27467850
			27465324
Deelee legcnerÛe "jJee ``Heerue HeeJej keâer efJeue HeeJej'' cnCepesÛe
``ieesUŸeebHeemetve leekeâo Heeefnpes keâer FÛÚe MekeäleerHeemetve leekeâo nJeer.''
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‘Little Angel’, The Inspirer
Dr. (Mrs) Amrita Rohan Nadkarni, Chennai
I still remember his smiling and mischievous
face when I first saw him. I can never forget his
enthusiasm, his zest for life and that ‘will’ to overcome
obstacles.
Somesh, a 7 year old boy suffering from cerebral
palsy (A disorder which affects the growing brain
in the first two years of life) was a regular patient
at the Physiotherapy Clinic, where I had newly
joined as an assistant physiotherapist, immediately
after graduating in 2008. Though he was physically
incapacitated, his IQ was normal as per his age. In
fact, he was the one who made me feel at home in
that new environment on the first day and gave me
the confidence that I needed the most that I could
handle patients with ease.
He was diagnosed with the condition (cerebral
palsy) a little late, following which his treatment
naturally got delayed. So, when he made it for
physiotherapy eventually, he was already suffering
from stiffness in his joints, muscle tightness and was
unable to sit on his own, stand without support or
walk without assistance.
He used to come every day without missing even a
single day of his therapy, accompanied by his parents.
His ever smiling face and his warm and friendly banter
was the most striking character in this little boy. His
extremely positive attitude towards life helped him
recover a lot. His innumerable unfailing attempts
to sit on his own, made my heart go all out to him.
Every word of appreciation from me would further
strengthen his resolve to be independent. He was
my favourite among all the patients. He used to
stand apart for one more extraordinary quality of
his, of never cribbing about his inabilities. He had
another amazing quality of warming up to strangers,
just like that.
I still vividly remember how he had warmed
up to one Mr. Deshpande, a 60 year old patient
who had suffered a paralytic stroke and was also a
regular at the clinic. Although, Mr. Deshpande was
physically recuperating very fast and had become
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quite independent he was unable to come out of
the depression associated with stroke. We had
tried all possible ways to make him come out of it.
However even with the help of all the antidepressant
medications there seemed to be no hope coming our
way. It was Somesh, who with just an innocent smile
of his own and a nonstop banter made this herculean
task just a cakewalk for us. `vecemkeâej keâekeâe keâeÙe cnCeleeÙe
keâmeb keâeÙe yejb Deens keâeÙe?’, was his usual way of speaking to
all other patients that made the entire environment
turn friendly.
Everyone used to feel his absence the day he
didn’t turn up. `keâeÙe ce@[ce Deepe meescesMe keâmee keâeÙe veener
Deeuee nes?’ Even we missed him, this ‘kool fellow’…
….’KKKKyyyaaa Kya Kooolll hai hum’ being his
favourite song, befitting his nature.
And———, it now seems that I will miss him
forever as he is no more in this mortal world. He left
for the heavenly abode on the 24t of April, after a
brief illness and hospitalization at the tender age of
12 years. I received a call from his father on the 30th
of April breaking this sad news bringing back all those
fond memories of him. ‘Somu’, as he was lovingly
called, ‘I will miss you. The exemplary qualities you
had and actually practised in your short span of life,
are certainly worth emulating by one and all.
This little angel taught me to accept things in life
and move on, face everything with determination and
happiness come what may and the most important
thing - To Never Give Up!

PHOTOGRAPHS IN KS

We have been trying to improve the quality of the
photographs printed in our magazine and would
appreciate your help.
We request all our contributors, advertisers and wellwishers who send us photographs for printing to please  mail professional quality prints of the photographs
to: The Editor, at the KSA Office address
				
OR
 if using email, to scan the photographs at a minimum
resolution of 300 dpi, and send them in .jpeg or .tif
format.
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Kishore A. Surkund
E/3, Model House, Proctor Road,
Vadilal A. Patel Marg, Opp. Robert Money
School, Mumbai 400004
Ph: 022-23886461
9892198864 / 9757168690

Senior Citizens Red Carpet
Unique Senior Citizens Plan - Entry Age 60-75 years without Medical Reports
and Cover upto 5 lakhs with lifelong renewal

Individual Travel Protect

Overseas travel Insurance available from age 6 months to 80 years without
Medical Reports and Competitive rates

Family Health Optima
Family Floater from 5 months to 65 years - cover from 2 lakhs to 15 lakhs
- email id: uksurkund@hotmail.com

O bituary

Dhiren Maruthi Naimpally
Born on 20-02-1965 Died on 08-11-2012
Missed and fondly remembered by:
Maruthi, Shamala, Trupti, Ishani Naimpally
Deepa, Rahul, Ridhi, Ruana Talgeri
Umesh, Usha, Milind Sangeeta, Ishika Bajekal
Naimpallys, Padbidris, Bajekals, Talgeris
Kanara Saraswat
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In Ever Loving Memory

Shri.Hemmady Radhakrishna Rao
Departed:9th January 2012

A year has gone by but we still cannot
bring ourselves to accept the fact that
you are not here with us anymore.
No words can describe the emptiness
with you gone.
May your soul be happy,contented and
at peace.
We still miss you.
Deeply loved and fondly remembered by:
Daughter: Archana Son-in law: Sanjay
Grand daughters: Sanjana and Lochana
Hemmadys, Koppikars, Bijurs
Shinaris, Talwars
Kanara Saraswat
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels"
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES
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TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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The Empty Benches
Sumant G. Beltangdy (sumantbt@gmail.com)
A newly built public park was inaugurated by a
local MLA with a great pomp and show. The park was
quite close to and surrounded by high rise residential
tower buildings. There were varieties of beautiful
coloured fresh, fragrant flower beds lined up in a
perfect coordination along with clean walkways. The
walkways were laid with coloured tiles and ran in a
zigzag manner. There were freshly painted benches
of different attractive colours in twos’, threes’ and
fours’ lining the walkways. There in the middle of
the park, was a huge banyan tree around which a
stone platform had been built to rest, relax and enjoy
the cool breeze blowing continuously. No traffic, no
playground, no hawkers. No love birds. Just a quiet,
serene and peaceful park.
This was a nana-nani park, exclusively for senior
citizens, the people who had crossed their sixties and
were inching towards their century. The people who
had retired from government service and others who
now had time on their side – they would come at six
in the morning and evening doing exercises, yoga,
jog, run, walk, laugh, crack jokes, chat, making new
friends, read newspapers and magazines and so many
things to do in their spare time.
At exactly six in the evening Mr. Moorty, a retired
manager from the Railways and his wife Laxmi, home
maker would walk in and occupy a bench for two in
a remote corner of the park. For about two minutes
they would look impatiently, at the entrance of the
park as if waiting for somebody. Mr. Moorty looked at
his old wrist watch, adjusted his spectacle and waited
for somebody to enter the park. Instantly, his face
would light up with a broad smile as he saw another
couple entering the park. That couple, Bhausaheb
and his wife, Parvati, both retired from Mantralaya,
hurriedly walked towards the same bench where the
Moortys were sitting. All of them greeted each other,
exchanged some pleasantries. Then they would start
jogging, the men ahead followed by their ladies.
For almost fifteen years, this routine of both these
couples is a regular feature come rain or shine. So
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punctual were they, other people used to adjust
their watches accordingly. Though both couples had
friendly relations with all nobody joined them. They
only exchanged a few Hi’s and Bye’s .
After an hour’s walk, both Moortys and Bhausahebs
would return to their benches, rest and help
themselves with some drinking water, brought in the
plastic water bottles. Then they would all discuss and
chat. Both the families had so much in common.
Moorty’s only daughter, Nirmala, lovingly called
as Nimmu, a dentist by profession, is in USA. So
also Bhausahebs’ only son, Niranjan with a pet
name Niru, an eminent practising lawyer is in the
neighbouring Canada. Both the families are followers
of Mata Vaishnodevi. Both have three bedroom flats
near the park. Both have blue coloured cars of same
make. Both of them visit their children abroad, once
in three years.
So this year it was the time to visit their respective
children. The Moortys’ to USA and Bhausahebs’ to
Canada. Accordingly, the dates were fixed for their
departure and tickets were booked on the same day
but by different flights. On the morning prior to their
flight, both couples met in the park as usual but this
was to be a different meeting. Both couples arrived at
six in the morning with some snacks and ice cream
cones. They had decided to celebrate the occasion
and share the happy moments with some select others
in the park. It was a memorable party with singing
and dancing, merry making shared by one and all.
After having landed at their respective destinations,
the Moortys’ and Bhausahebs’ kept in touch with
each other through internet and mobiles and kept
remembering the old days in the park, back in
Mumbai. After some months spent abroad, when it
was time to return, both couples were requested by
their children to permanently stay back due to their
old age and better medical facilities available there. In
fact, both couples were reluctant to stay back but the
“love” factor came in their way which is the ultimate
word in the human relations.
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Back in Mumbai, the people in the park felt uneasy
due to absence of both couples for some time while
walking past those two empty benches. When the
news reached them that the couples stayed back
abroad for good, all felt sad and disappointed.

Science & Technology - Some

<<<>>>

Snippets

Biomimicry - Now, a food package that you can eat
- Biomimicry or biomimetics is the examination of
Nature, its models, systems, processes, and elements
to emulate or take inspiration from in order to solve
human problems.The term biomimicry and biomimetics
means to imitate Life.Through the history of life on
earth, nature has gone through a process of trial
and error to refine the living organisms, processes,
and materials on planet Earth. The emerging field
of biomimetics has given rise to new technologies
created from engineering inspired by Nature. Nature
has solved many of today’s engineering problems
already. One such problem is that of packaging food.
We all know the problems unleashed on nature by
our indiscriminate use of plastic packaging.
Now Scientists have developed a new food
packaging that can be eaten along with the items
inside, an invention they say could transform how we
eat and slash the plastic use. Developed by researchers
in France, the edible packaging called WikiCells
is designed to mimic how fruit and vegetables are
‘packaged’ in nature with a protective outer layer
or skin you can eat. “The idea was to use the model
of how nature wraps the foods.” Said Dr. David
Edwards, a Harvard professor who led the research.
The team has developed a range of yoghurt pots, juice
cartons, water bottles that mimic natural packaging
by enclosing food and liquid in an edible membrane.
The containers are designed to be a similar shape to
the fruits they copy and are created using an edible
plastic, a combination of algae and calcium. This
is mixed with food particles, so that the packaging
tastes like what is inside. The packages can be used
to keep both solids and liquids. The membranes can
be washed under a tap and eaten, just like the skin
of an apple, they said.
Courtesy- Times of India – 19-06-2012
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But then came a good news of their decision to tie
knot of their son and daughter and to stay as a single
family! Now the empty benches are waiting for next
two couples to occupy them!

Vertical Gardens
From Paris to Bangkok, Sydney to Seoul, green is
growing up. Over the past decade, lush living walls
have been planted wherever the space is scant, beauty
is absent, or air quality is poor.
French Botanists Patrick Blanc’s soil free, auto
irrigated model has been a blue print for many public
and private projects. But variety is in bloom. U.K.
firm Biotecture builds modular systems with water
saving mineral wool, not felt. Walls by U.S. based
Green Living Technologies yield leafy greens and
crops like carrot. And compost is at the root of many
DIY setups. Thousands of plants can grow verticallymaking green walls a natural city solution in crowded
21st Century.
Courtesy- National Geographic – August 2012
Paying With Plastic
No longer is it cash or plastic in Canada. By late
next year all freshly printed bills will be slick polymer
notes packed with anti-counterfeiting features. New
$ 100 and $ 50 bills have already entered the currency
stream, following a five-year design process and a
bevy of wear-and-tear tests. Though more costly to
produce, the plastic notes last at least 2.5 times as
long as paper ones.
Security innovations include a wide see-through
stripe with colour shifting holograms (right) and a
maple leaf with numbers visible only under certain
lighting. Security was the redesign’s main driver,
says Bank of Canada’s currency chief, Gerry Gaetz.
Counterfeiting cost Canadians nearly $ 13 million
at its peak, in 2004. The country joins a handful of
others in converting a fully to polymer banknotes,
pioneered by Australia in 1988.
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Down Memory Lane

A Recollection of experiences
Dr. Ashok N Gokarn, Pune
Every individual on this globe gets different
kinds of experiences in his life, sometimes pleasant,
otherwise strange and often funny. These experiences
come as a valuable tool to prosper and progress in
life and help the individual to face new and strange
situations with confidence and skill.
Three decades ago, I had an opportunity to visit a
technical University in the Mid-West part of U.S.A.
on a sabbatical programme. As my host Professor
could not arrange a flat immediately after my arrival,
I was lodged at a big apartment of another student
of the same department. My host Mr. John Weston
was a graduate student. His father had been an
Ambassador of Kabul in Afghanistan. At that time
he had visited India to see the Taj Mahal and some
historical places in Western India. He had developed
special respect for India and Indians. John treated
me well for three days. His conversation was liberally
sprinkled with the Hindi word “Achha”. He also
helped me get a furnished apartment with a telephone
connection within three days. Later, I came to know
that John had got married just two weeks before my
arrival!
Before starting my research project, there was need
of some chemicals which were not available at the
University stores. My Professor advised me to make
a list of these chemicals with specifications. Before
going on a long week end (including Friday), I gave
the list to the Secretary and went to a friend’s town
some five hundred miles away. After coming back to
school on next Monday, I was quite surprised to see
all the chemicals on my table stacked neatly.
When I started my experimental work, I felt the
need of an instrument called Cathetometer useful
in measuring the level of liquid in a glass vessel. The
department had one such old instrument with gauge
and optical parts in good condition but the stand was
broken. I was advised to buy a new one. But as per
our tradition, I went to the departmental workshop
to see if the stand could be repaired and instrument
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be made workable. In the workshop, I could see
five mechanics working on different machines. I
enquired to one of the mechanics for the manager.
He told that he himself was the manager and asked
me if he could be of any help. I told my problem and
my requirements. He picked up all the parts of the
instrument including the broken stand. Within two
days he brought the Cathetometer fully mounted on
the repaired stand and in good working condition. He
even thanked me for giving him this non traditional
responsibility!
In a social gathering hosted by a host family of
my office colleague, I had a first glimpse of the social
life of U.S.A. Initially, all of us introduced ourselves
to the gathering. On my part, I stated that I am a
Government servant deputed to the University on a
short-time project. The American host interrupted
questioning what I meant by ‘a servant’. My colleague
pacified him that A N Gokarn is working for
Government of India. Later on, we had a hard time
convincing the American host about the tradition
prevailing in India with regard to Government jobs.
We explained how a Government job is much sought
after and how people having a Government job had a
better chance of getting a good life partner. The host
laughed and laughed to his heart’s content.
After completing the project assignments, I
returned to India via Chicago and New York. At
New York airport, I noticed that my luggage bag had
torn during transit on the conveyer belt. I lodged a
complaint at the office of Delta Airlines. The airline
official advised me to get the bag repaired in India
and send the bill to them. On returning to India I
was busy with my work and forgot to send the bill.
After three weeks of my arrival to India, I received
a letter from Delta Airlines requesting me to send
the bill. I immediately got the bag repaired and sent
the bill of fifteen rupees to them. Within a few days,
I received a cheque of $ 15 from the airlines with a
letter which said “We are sorry for the inconvenience
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caused but we assure a better service when you visit
us again the next time”.
All the above incidents have left an unforgettable
impression on my mind. These incidents involving
citizens of a progressive country clearly show the

reasons why United States of America is a super power
where all virtues and good traditions like national
pride, sense of responsibility and accountability are
deeply rooted in the blood of the common man.
<<<>>>

I am not God...but neither am I the Devil
By Dr Pranav H. Kodial, Dahanu
Welcome my dear patient, confide in me your suffering,
My decades of long study, and my hard, exhaustive training,
Is always at your service, but understand this, my friend,
I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
My sleep at night, I give up, and my time with my family too,
I sacrifice my own health sometimes, in order to heal you,
These sacrifices I don’t regret, but understand this, my friend,
That I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
I shall treat your illness, every night and day,
But will you get well by it? I confess, I cannot say,
What do you mean? You ask, and my answer is, my friend,
That I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
You may get better, your health, vigour renewed,
Your eyes will then be filled... with tears of gratitude.
I do not deserve those tears; please offer them to God,
For I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
I merely give you medicine, as my Teaching would tell me to,
But God is really the One who restores health back to you.
He deserves the credit, please understand this, my friend,
That I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
The same medicine that healed you, may also sadly however,
Unexpectedly, without warning, cause the death of another,
It’s all Destiny and God’s will, and that’s the truth, my friend,
That I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
Illness, health, life and death, are decided by Fate, you see,
They cannot be guaranteed, neither by you, nor me.
As your well-wishing doctor, I can only try my best,
I am not God...but neither am I the Devil.
So shower me, my dear patient, neither with praise nor hatred,
Try to understand and remember, this cardinal truth instead,
I am a human being like you, imperfect and mortal,
I am not God...but neither am I the Devil...
I am not God...but neither am I the Devil...
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keâeUeÛÙee Gojele iesuesues Skeâ ceeefCekeâ - ßeerceleer ke=â<CeeyeeF& Hebpeerkeâj
veefueveer mebPeefiejer, cegbyeF&

ßeerceleer ke=â<CeeyeeF& Hebpeerkeâj ¢ee YeejleeÛÙee keâvee&škeâebleerue
mJeeleb$Ùe ceefnuee mewefvekeâebÛÙee Skeâ øecegKe veslÙee neslÙee.
lÙeebÛee pevce 12/08/1906 ceOÙes nesVeeJejuee keâesHHeerkeâj
kegâšgbyeele Peeuee. DeMeer Jebolee Deens keâer, pÙee #eCeer pevceuÙee
lÙeeÛe #eCeer ueb[veceOÙes jeCeer eqJnkeäšesefjÙeeÛee cegketâš GvceUtve
Keeueer He[uee. keâoeefÛele lÙeebÛÙee ceWotlener efyeÇefšMeebefJe®æ Skeâ
ueneveMeer ÛegCeer Demesue Jee ÙeesieeÙeesiener Demesue.
øeLece lÙeebÛeb efMe#eCe ceje"erleÛe Peeueb. lÙee keâeUevegmeej
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâebÛeb ueive ßeer. iegueJee[eRMeer Peeueb. HeCe ueiveeveblej
kesâJeU mene ceefnvÙeebleÛe iegueJee[eRÛeb efveOeve Peeueb.
1921 ceOÙes lÙeebÛes yebOet ßeer. Sve.Deej.keâesHHeerkeâj ¢eebveer
lÙeebvee OeejJee[uee DeeHeuÙeekeâ[sÛe yeesueJetve Iesleueb. mJeeefYeceeveer
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe mJemLe yemeuÙee veenerle. lÙeebveer DeeHeueb ceje"er
efMe#eCe HetCe& kesâueb. veblej lÙeebveer `efšÛej š^seEveie FeqvmššŸetš'ceOÙesner
efMe#eCe meg¤ kesâueb. efleLebÛe lÙeebvee ßeer. yeeUke=â<Ce Hebpeerkeâj
(yeeUceecee) Yesšues. SkeâceskeâebMeer yeesuetve DeesUKe keâ¤ve Iesleueer.
yeeUceecee efJeOetj Demetve lÙeebvee oesve cegueb Je Skeâ cegueieer nesleer.
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe Je yeeU ceecee ¢eebveer SkeâceskeâebMeer ueive keâ¤ve
Iesleueb. ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe DeeHeuÙee meeJe$e cegueebvee mJele:ÛÙee
cegueebøeceeCesÛe JeeieJeerle. ogozJeeves leer cegueieer HeeÛe Je<eeËÛeer
DemeleeveeÛe Jeejueer. Gjues oesve cegueies jepee, efJeúue.
DeeHeuÙee ÙepeceeveebÛÙee ceoleerves meejmJeleHegjele Skeâ øeeÙecejer
MeeUe GIe[ueer. veeJe `cee@[ve& mketâue.' efleLeb efJeÉeve Je efjšeÙe[&
ceemlej "sJeues. lÙeecegUs meejmJeleHetjceOeueer meejer ceguebcegueer
efMeJeeÙe Mes[eriegñŸeeJejerue cegueb Demeb SketâCe MeeUe Yejle Demes.
ceguebner ue#e osTve DeYÙeeme keâjerle Je efjšeÙe[& ceemlejebveener Hewmes
efceUle.
lÙeebveer yeepeejepeJeU Skeâ uenevemeb Iej IesTve ceefnuee meceepe
keâe{uee. MespeejÛÙee Kes[ŸeeHee[Ÿeebleerue yeeÙekeâebvee DeeHeuÙee iees[
JeeCeerves mecepeeJetve lÙee ceefnuee meceepeele yeesueeJeueb. OeejJee[Ûeer
øeefmeæ keâmeesleer kegâCeeuee Ùesleb keâe cnCetve efJeÛeejueb. yengleskeâebveer nes
cnšueb. ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâeÛÛeeRvee KetHeÛe Deevebo Peeuee. lÙeebveer lÙee
meJe& yeeÙekeâebvee Skeâ Skeâ Fuekeâue mee[er efoueer Je lÙeeJej mebgoj
keâmeesleer keâe{CÙeeme mebeefieleueb. lÙee meJeeËveer meeleDee" efoJemeebleÛe
lÙee keâmeesleerÛÙee mee[Ÿee DeeCetve ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâebvee oeKeJeuÙee.
mee[erleues les meeQoÙe& Heentve lÙeebvee Deevebo Peeuee. lÙeebveer ueiesÛe
lÙeebÛeer KetHe øeefmeæer kesâueer. ceuee Jeešleb OeejJeej[uee øelÙeskeâ
ceefnueskeâ[s Skeâ oesve keâmeesleerÛÙee mee[Ÿee DemeleerueÛe. Skeâ
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mebmLee lej meejmJeleHetjÛÙee meceesj leueeJeepeJeU Deens.
cee@[ve& mketâuener Heg{s Flej meeceeefpekeâ keâeÙee&mee"er JeeHejCÙeele
Ùesle nesleb. oj jefJeJeejer ceePÙee JeÙeeÛÙee cegueebcegueeRvee (lÙeeJesUer
ceePes JeÙe 11) mekeâeUer 7Jee. metÙe&vecemkeâej efMekeâCÙeeme
yeesueJeerle. Deecnebuee HeefjefÛele Demeuesueer Skeâ efMeef#ekeâe Deecneuee
metÙe&vecemkeâej IeeueCÙeeme efMekeâJeerle Demes. mene ceefnvÙeebleÛe
Deecner lÙeele Heejbiele Peeuees. keâOeerkeâOeer yeeÙekeâe, Heg®<e ¢eebÛeer
megiece mebieerleeÛeer ieeCeer "sJele. keâOeer cegueeRÛee veeÛe Demes. SketâCe
lÙee cee@[ve& mketâueuee Heâkeäle je$eerÛe keâeÙe leer efJeßeebleer DemeeÙeÛeer.
je<š^erÙe ÛeUJeUerÛeb yeerpe nUtnUt Jee{le nesleb DeeefCe lÙeeÛeer
HeâUbner mebLeieleerves Jee{le nesleer. ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe kegâ"uÙeener
ogkeâeveeleuee ceeue yeensj keâe{tve (DeeHeuÙee ceoleveermeebvee IesTve)
lÙeeÛeer nesUer keâjle neslÙee. lÙeebvee efJejesOe keâjCÙeemee"er kegâCeerner
Oepele veJnles. meemeNÙeebveer Jee yeeUceeceebveerner lÙeebvee De[Jetve
Oejueb veener. cebgyeF&uee DeMee picketing, DeßetOetj, uee"erceej
JeiewjWvee leeW[ ÅeeJes ueeies. ke=â<CeeyeeFËÛÙee keâeveeJej ns Deeueb nesleb.
HeCe lÙee [ieceieuÙee veenerle.
lÙeebÛeer OeerjiebYeerj Je=òeer Je ceveesyeue Heentve OeejJee[ keâeBieÇsme
keâefcešerves (D.P.C.C.) lÙeebvee FLebefleLeb peeTve efce"eÛÙee
melÙeeieÇneuee efJejesOe keâjCÙeemee"er ceeCemeb Skeâ$e keâjCÙeeÛeer
efJevebleer kesâueer. lÙeebveer (ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe) leer ceevÙe kesâueer.
Kes[esHee[er peeTve KetHe ceeCemeebvee mecepeeJeueb Je lesner Kes[tle
(ceefnuee) ceer"eÛÙee melÙeeieÇneuee efJejesOe keâjCÙeeme keâyetue
Peeues.
DeeleeHeÙeËle mejkeâej ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâebkeâ[s ogue&#e keâjle nesles.
HeCe 1932 ceOÙes ÙesjJe[Ÿeeuee Skeâe Je<ee&Ûeer mekeäle kewâo Je 300
¤. ob[ "es"eJeuee. 1940 ceOÙes lÙee (K.P.C.C.)ÛÙee DeOÙe#ee
PeeuÙee. 1941 ceOÙes lÙeebvee ÙegæeefJe®æ yeesueuÙee cnCetve leg®bieele
Hee"Jeueb. 1942 ceOÙesner lÙeebvee `Ûeues peeJe' Deeboesueveele meef›eâÙe
Yeeie Iesleuee cnCetve Hegvne leg®bieJeemeele Hee"Jeueb. lÙeeJesUerner lÙee
(K.P.C.C.)ÛÙee DeOÙe#ee neslÙee.
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâeebÛeer keâeceb efJeefJeOe øekeâejÛeer nesleer DeeefCe
lÙeebveer keâOeerner nej ceeveueer veener. pesJne lÙee keâvee&škeâ je<š^erÙe
Commomartion FundÛÙee mes›esâšjer neslÙee lesJne lÙeebveer
øelÙeskeâ efpeu¢eeleerue mes›esâšjeruee IesTve lÙeebÛÙee ceoleerves 2.5
ueeKe ¤HeÙes peceJetve cenelcee ieebOeeRvee efoues.
Heg{s yeeUceeceebÛeer øeke=âleer KeeueeJele Ûeeueueer. lesJne
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâebvee DeeHeuee nele DeeJejlee IÙeeJee ueeieuee.
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yeeUceeceeÛeb efveOeve 1952 ceOÙes Peeueb. ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâebveer
DeeHeues meemet-meemejs Je meeJe$e cegueieer ¢eebÛÙee mcejCeeLe&
10000¤. Skeâe mebmLesuee efoues. ner mebmLee iejerye efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee
Heg{erue efMe#eCeemee"er ceole keâjle Demes.
DeMee ¢ee JeboveerÙe Leesj JÙekeäleerme (efpeves keâOeerner efJeßeebleer
Iesleueer veJnleer) oerIe&keâeU Skeâe JÙeeOeerves ieÇemeues Je lÙee MesJešer
DeeHeues cebgyeF&Ûes yebOet MebkeâjjeJe keâesHHeerkeâj ¢eebÛÙeekeâ[s DeeuÙee Je
efleLebÛe lÙeebÛes efveOeve Peeues.
lÙeebleuÙeelÙeele Skeâ megKe cnCepes lÙeebÛÙee nÙeeleerle DeeHeuee
YeejleosMe mJelebb$e Peeuee. ogmejs YeeiÙe cnCepes pesJne cenelceepeeRveer
keâvee&škeâÛee ogmeje oewje keâe{uee lÙeeJesUer lÙeebÛÙeemeesyele
peJeenjueeue vesn¤, efJepeÙeeue#ceer Heb[erle Je megYee<eÛebõ yeesme
nesles. ¢ee one efoJemeebÛÙee oewNÙeebleues leerve efoJeme les `Hebpeerkeâj

newme'ceOÙes jeefnues. ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe Je yeeUceecee Deieoer Ket<e
nesles. vesles iesuÙeeJej lÙeebveer `Hebpeerkeâj newme' Heešer keâe{tve efleLeb
`peJeenjpÙeesleer' ner Heešer ueeJeueer.
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâebÛeb DeeÙeg<Ùe neueDeHes<šeleÛe iesueb. lÙee keâOeerner
KesUuÙee veenerle. efmevesces Heeefnues veenerle Jee efkeâóer Heešeauee
iesuÙee veenerle. DeeHeuee osMe efyeÇefšMeebÛÙee neletve keâe{tve IÙeeÙeÛee
nsÛe lÙeebÛes OÙesÙe. efMeJeeÙe iejerye ueeskeâebvee DeeOeej osCes, iees[
JeeCeerves lÙeebvee osMeeÛeer eqmLeleer meebieeÙeÛeer. lÙeebÛee Deevebo lÙeebveer
DemeleeveeÛe mJeeleb$Ùe efceUeueb.
peelÙee peerJeeuee lesJe{b meceeOeeve.
ke=â<CeeyeeÙekeäkeâe ceePes legcnebuee MeleMe: øeCeece DeeefCe Skeâ
ceve:HetJe&keâ YeeJe ßeæebpeueer!
<<<>>>

¢ee Jemee&ÛÙee peevesJeejer 12 leejerKeskeâ mJeeceer efJeJeskeâeveboebieueer 150Jeer peÙebleer. lÙee efveefcelleeves leebkeâe DeHe&Ce kesâuuesueer ner ßeæebpeueer

efJeMJe-øesce-HetCe&
yebieeue jepÙeebleg osJe-ceeveJe DeeÙeuees pevceekeâ~
efceefle veeefMeefuue leeieues Glmeen Deeefve efpe%eemeskeâ~
Hejcenbmeeves meebieues leekeäkeâe legppesJeejer Deemme efommegkeâ~~1~~
leeVes nes øeëvees cemle peeveebkeâ efJeÛeejues Deemlee~
DeeÙkegâveg efJeefYeVe peJeeye leeieues ceveekeâ Meebefle vemlee~
jeceke=â<Ceekeâ Yesótveg leekeäkeâe HewueWÛes DeeMeeefkeâjCe efomlee~
DevevÙe MejCe peeJveg leeieues ÛejCeebleg lees yemlee~~2~~
jeceke=â<Ce Hejcenbme Deemlee Skeâ mee#eelkeâejer meble~
oef#eCesÕej keâeueer-cebefojeÛees efJeue#eCe Hegpeejer cenble~
øesceceÙeer DeeF&-¤Heeves HeUsle Deemlee yeÇÿe-Deveble~
efvece&U DeyeesOe yeeuekeâeJeejer leeieues Jele&ve efveJeeble~~3~~
Deelce%eeveer leesleeHegefj-ieg¤-ke=âHee peeefuue leekeäkeâe øeeHle~
keâeueer DeÛe&keâ jeceke=â<Ce peeuuees yeÇÿeeveboeblebg JÙeeHle~
HeÇHebÛeelues ÛejeÛej peerJe-øeeCeer peeuues leekeäkeâe DeeHle~
mebmeejeefÛe iebgleeiebgefle mebHetCe& peeefuue meceeHle~~4~~
Deelce%eeve keâes¤keâ øeoeve lees meesòeeuees ÙeesiÙe efMe<Ùe~
vejWõveeLe ¤Heeves Deekeâef<e&le peeuuees Skeâ ceveg<Ùe~
mebMeÙe Úsoveekeâ DeeeqMMeues leeppes ueeefie yeeCe Deeefve Oeveg<Ùe~
efpe%eemee Deeefve meejemeej efJeJeskeâ-efJeÛeej Mem$e DeJeMÙe~~5~~
vejWõ keâlee& veceÇ øeeLe&vee oeKeÙeer ceekeäkeâe osJe~
Hejcenbme oJelee& ceelÙeejer neleg Oeesveg& yeÇÿeYeeJe~
vejWõ DeodYetle øekeâeMe efommegveg efJemmejleer peerJeYeeJe~
efJeJeskeâeves øeeHle Deevebo peeòee efJeJeskeâevebo cenvegYeeJe~~6~~
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HejosMeer Dee›eâcekeâebieues neòeebleg DeeeqMMeefue osMemeòee~
YeejleeÛees GpJeue meveeleve Oece& #eerCe peeòe Deemlee~
meJe&$e DelÙeeÛeej DeveeÛeej keâce&"lee Jeeefñues efomlee~
Demues eqmLeleeRleg, osMe cegkeäle keâesÛeex mebkeâuHe lees Iesòee~~7~~
DeeHeCeeieues DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ lespe-yeue IesJveg lees YeeÙj melee&~
peve-peeieÇefle keâes¤keâ GHevÙeeme efoòeefÛe Yeejle Ùee$ee keâlee&~
DeKeb[ eEnot je<š>ebleg øeÛeb[ DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ JeeoU Yelee&~
HeefjCeece-mJe¤He efJeJeskeâeveboeefue keâerefle& HejosMeebleg HeeJlee~~8~~
YeeweflekeâJeeoer Heeef§eceelÙe Deeceb$eCe efoòeeefle leekeäkeâe Yesógkeâ~
ieg¤JeÛeve keâesÛee&mlee Heeueve Jeso-Oecee&Ûes GVeeflekeâ~
cemle efoJmeeÛes yeesefš-øeJeemeeves HeeJlee lees HejosMeekeâ~
efJeJeskeâeveboekeâ DeeÙkeâbgÛeekeâ Deefle-Glmegkeâ LebÛes ueeskeâ~~9~~
ieÛÛe Yeue&ues meYeeieÇnebleg Deemlee efve:Meyo JeeleeJejCe~
DeÛeevekeâ JesefokesâÛesefj efomlee lespe:Hegbpe JÙeeqkeäle YeieefJeOeejCe~
``ceieues øeerleerÛes YeeJe Deeefve YewCÙeevees'' peeòee øeLece GÛÛeejCe~
le#eCe peeòee DemebKÙe šeàÙeebÛees keâuueesU efJeÕe-øesce-HetCe& ~~10~~
meJe& peieekeâ kesâuues leeVes meveeleve Jewefokeâ Oecee&Ûes melÙe-oMe&ve~
YeejleeÛes ÙegJee-peeveebkeâ efmebJneieues mebyeesOeveeves efouues DeeJneve~
De%eeve je$eeRleg DeeeqMMeues meJe& osMe yeebOeJeebkeâ kesâuues GlLeeve~
les osJe-ceeveJeekeâ GYeÙe-ÛeslevÙeeieues Melekeâesefš neefo&keâ veceve~~11~~
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- ÛewlevÙe megyeÇeÙe GYeÙekeâj, ieesJee
Kanara Saraswat

mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe meeiejevleguees Skeâ LeWyeg
Deevebo keâ[ues

MeyoebÛÙee YetueYeguewÙesLeeJedveg efÛekesâ YeeÙedj ÙesJedveg DevÙe keâeneR
meeefnlÙejÛeves øekeâejebyeöue efJeÛeej keâesÙeeË~ mebmke=âle meeefnlÙeevleg
``DevÙeeseqkeäle'' Skeâ efJeefMe<š jÛevee øekeâej peeJedveg Deemme~ nes øekeâe¤
DevÙe KebÛes YeejleerÙeYee<eemeeefnlÙeevleg ¢ee øeceeCeeÛesefj JÙeeHekeâ peeJedveg
DeeMMeeruees efommetve Ùesvee! eqmLej, Ûej, mLeueÛej, peueÛej, JÙeesceÛej
DeMMeer øeefle Skeâeyeöue mebmke=âle meeefnlÙeevleg DevÙeeskeälÙees JeeÛÛetkeâ
cesUleeefle~ ¢ee jÛeves JewefMe<šŸe ÿeJJÙeeefj ``ceejÛes Gvojekeâ otefkeâ
ueeieefÛe ieCeHeeflekeâ'' ÿeCeleeefle vnefÙe leMMeer! peeuÙeeefj DevÙeeseqkeäle
cee¤ yegefæ iecÙe Deeefve YeeJeiecÙe~
``js js jemeYe Jem$eYeej JenveelkegâieÇemeceMveeefme eEkeâ
jepeeÕeeJemeLeb øeÙeeefn ÛeCekeâeYÙet<eevmegKeb Ye#eÙe~
meJee&vHegÛÚJelees ¢ee FefleJeovÙe$eeefOekeâejs eqmLelee
jepeelew ¤Heefo<šcesJe cevegles melÙeb lešmLeeHejs~~''
``Dejs, js iee{Jee! keâesUkegâ Jem$eebYeej neWJele, megkeäkeâerueW kegâMMeerueW
KeeòeefÛe FlÙee Deemme? jeÙeeiesuÙee Iees[ŸeeueÙeevleg JeÛe~ efMeppewuesues
ÛeCeW HeesšYeesveg& Kee! LebÙeer ``yeeue DeMMeerues meJe&Ùeer Iees[s'' ÿegCeg
ÿeCeleuesefÛe DeefOekeâejevleg Deemmeefle~ Deeefve leeefVe meebefieuueWefÛe KejW
ÿegCeg jeÙeg ueskeâlee~ KejW ieesòeg DeeMMeerues lešmLe peeJedveg ieHedÛegHed
Deemmeefle~''
Deeòeb legcceerefÛe meebiee efkeâ veebJe HeeefJeuÙees, øeefmeæ mebIe mebmLee
nienietj keâJeUleefÛe ÙesJebÛeekeâ keâejCe ``yeeue DeeMMeerue meJe&Ùeer
Iees[s'' ÿegCeg ueskeâleues DeefOekeâejer Deeefve lemuÙeebefve meebefieuueWefÛe
Kejs ÿegCeg ueskeâleues Ùepeceeve! £Ùeer efkeâ veneR! Deepekeâeefue yejs yejs
øeefmeæ HesâkeäšÙeex, mebIe, mebmLeWLeeJedveg jeleHeâeuueW peebJeÛes efYeòejer o#e,
ÙeesiÙe, meppeve leW keâece meesCCeg Jeòeeefle! keâejCe? DevÙeeseqkeäle DeMMeer
meebielee HevLeeOeejFefle efÉpeeßeÙeFefle MueeIÙemle¤Ceeefceefle
eqmveiOeÛÚeÙeFefle eføeÙeesnMeFefle mLeeveb iegCeeveeefceefle~
HeÙee&ueesÛÙecenelejes leJeIeveÛÚeÙeeb JeÙeb mebefßelee:
lJelkeâesšj Jeeefmevees efÉjmevee otjerkeâefj<Ùeeqvle ve:~~
``ns ceneJe=#ee HeefLekeâebkeâ, He#Ùeebkeâ DeeßeÙe efoòeuees ÿegCeg, meJe&
¤keäkeâevleg ßes<"g ÿegCeg, Leb[ meeJeUer efoòeuees ÿegCeg, efoMÛeekeâ ieescešes
ÿegCeg DeMMeer meJe& meodiegCe HetCe& ÿegCeg efJeÛee¤ keâesveg& Deecceer legiesuÙee
DeeßeÙeevleg DeeefÙeuues! peeuÙeeefj letJeW oesefve efpeyyesÛeekeâÙeer (meHe&g,
HeâeEšieg) DeeßeÙeg efouuesues HeesUesJedveg Deecceer legiesuÙee DeeßeÙeebLeeJedveg
YeeÙedj Jeòe Deemmeefle~''
DeeÙeÛeW Ùegie efoKeeJÙee Ùegie! peeuÙeeefj efoKeeJees keâesveg& keâesCesÙeer
Hebef[leg peeÙedvee! øemebieeÛesjer leeiesuees yeCCeg YeeÙedj He[lee ÿegCeg
Kanara Saraswat

DevÙeeseqkeäle meesoenjCe meebielee ke=â<CebJeHegJe&nleg Ûegcyeleg melHeâueeefve
jcÙes<eg mebÛejleg ÛetleJeveevlejs<eg~
HegbmkeâesefkeâuemÙe Ûeefjleeefve keâjesleg veece
keâekeâ: efkeâue OJeefveefJeOeew veveg keâekeâ SJe~~
``DeebieeyeCCeg keâeUes KejW! ieesñ ieesñ HeâUb Keeòee! lesJeWÙeer KejW!
DeebyÙee®keäkeâebceOÙeWefÛe OeeJedveg KesUveg GleeË~ leW HeCe £Ùeer! DeMMeer
keâesefkeâuee ÿeCekesâefÛe legiesues meJe& JÙeJenej Deemmeefle Heâeume veneR!
peeuÙeeefj leeW[ meesàÙeeefj cee$e keâeÙeUes letb keâeÙeUesefÛe vnefÙe Jes!!''
Deepekeâeueer cenòJeeÛÙee peeiÙeeefj DeeceiesuewefÛe peveebkeâ-ÙeesiÙelee
Tjes Gvee& peeJees-JewOe Ùee DeJewOeefjleerves keâeceb oerJeeWÛes meJex meeceevÙe~
lemuÙeebkeâ megYeeef<elekeâe® keâMMeer keâeve efHeUle Deemme HeUsÙeeeEkeâ kesâkeâerJe efMeKeb[ cebef[le leveg: eEkeâ keâerjJelHee"keâ:
eEkeâ Jeenb me FJeebievee ieefle ieg¤: meejerJe eEkeâ megmJej:~
eEkeâ Jee nvle Mekegâvle yeeue efHekeâJelkeâCee&ce=leb mÙevoles
keâekeâ: kesâve iegCesve keâebÛeveceÙes JÙeeHeeefjle: Hebpejs~~
``ceesje ÿeCekesâ ieescešeF& keâer, keâerjeÿeCekesâ G$eb keâer, DeLeJee
nbmeeÿeCekesâ ieescešW ÛecekeâCeW Deemme? leW YeeWiees! meeefjkeâe (Skeâ He#eer)
ÿeCekesâ mJejevleg iees[meeefCeHegeECe Deemme keâer? Mekegâvle Deeefve keâesefkeâuee
efHeuueebiesuÙee mJejeefÛe ceesnkeâlee HegefCe DeemmeJes!! ns! osJee! keâmues
iegCe Deemmeefle ÿegCeg ¢ee keâeÙeàÙeekeâ ¢ee Yeebieje HeebefpeÙeeËleg Heesmmetveg
oJeuee&!!''
peerJeveevleg ceveg<Ùeg cemle efvejer#ee keâjle Deemlee~ peeuÙeeefj
leeiesuÙee Heojevleg Deefvejeref§eleefÛe Oegled ÿegCeg ÙesJeveg He[lee~ neppes
Skeâ MeyoefÛe$e megYeeef<ele DevÙeeseqkeäle cegKeevlej DeMMeer efoòe Deemme~
``jeef$eie&efce<Ùeefle YeefJe<Ùeefle megøeYeeleced
YeemJeevegosCÙeefle nefme<Ùeefle Hebkeâpeßeer:~
FlLeb efJeefÛevleÙeefle keâesMeieles efÉjsHesâ
ne! nvle! nvle!! veefueveeR iepe Gppenej~~
``keâceuee Hegâuuee mJeeog Deeefve HeefjceUeÛÙee iebgieWleg YeeWJejes
Hegâuueevleg De[keâuee! efvejer#ee keâjle Deemme ``jeefle mebHeleueer~ HeâeuueW
peeleueW~ metÙeexoÙeg peeleuees~ Hetâue HegâuuesleueW''! DeMMeer efJeÛee¤
keâjle DeemleveeefÛe DeÙÙees! DeÙÙees!! nmlesves keâceueeveeUefÛe Oeesveg&
efHemmeesUveg GñsueW~''
meebmeeefjkeâ PebPeeševleg HeesCCeg cemle Jeebš Yeesiiele DeeMMeeruÙeebkeâ
meneÙe keâesÛeX meesCCeg leebkeâe Deeefve Fleues Jeebš efoleuÙeebkeâ Skeâ
Yelme&veeHetJe&keâ GHeosMeg
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``Sles<eg le®Cecee®le otÙeceeve
oeJeeveuew: keâJeefueles<eg cener¤ns<eg~
DecYees ve Ûesppeueo vecegbÛeefme cee efJecebgÛe
JepeÇb Hegve: ef#eHeefme efveo&Ùe keâmÙe nslees:~~
``ns cees[e! JeeÙee&peesjekeâ OeieOeieleefÛe Jeeñle JeÛÛee jeeqvš
Gppeeves Yeeppetveg iesuuesuÙee ®keäkeâebkeâ legJeW Göekeâ eEoJekeâeefMeueW!
oervee! mees[er oerJeveekeäkeâe! peeuÙeeefj leebÛesefj Jeerpeg Hee[eWJedÛeW keâejCe
keâmueW cenejeÙee? efkeâleuees efveo&Ùeer letb! meeOÙe peeuuesue leeJJeUer
peveebkeâ meneÙe keâesveg& cnebleeHe&Ceebleg DemeneÙekegâ peeJeveg yespeele&uÙebekeâ
Skeâ meeblJevee DeMMeer
Dee<JeemÙe HeJe&le kegâueb leHevees<celelHeb
ogoe&JeJeefÖefJeOegjeefCe Ûe keâeveveeefve~
veevee veoerveo MeleeefveÛeHetjefÙelJee
efjkeäleesÓefmeÙeppeueo mewJe leJeesòecee ßeer:~~
``Oeiiee efoJemeebÛÙee JeòeeÛÙee OeieOeieeves leeHHetveg iesuuesuÙee meJe&
HeJe&leebkeâ Deeefve YeÙebkeâj jeVee Gppeeves ueemmetveg iesuuesuÙee, yeesUt
peeuuesuÙee jeVeerkeâ HeeJemee Göekeâ oerJedveg, meieUs veoer-veoevleg
Göekeâ YeesjesJedveg Deeòeb letb Keeueer peeuuee ÿegCeg yespeej keâesvee&keäkeâe! ns
cees[e! DeeMMeerue leeJJeUer oeve kesâuueW Keeueer peeuuees! nerefÛe legiesueer
cenevelee! nerefÛe legiesueer ßeerceeqvlekeâe!!'' meppeveebkeâ GbÛeuesGbÛe $eemeg
efoòe DeemleuÙeebkeâ JÙebiÙeYeefjle nemÙeeves Skeâ yegefæJeeogns nscekeâej Hej og:Ke efJeÛeejcet{
eEkeâ ceeb cegng: ef#eHeefme JeejMeleeefve JeÖew~
mevoerHÙeles ceefÙe megJeCe& iegCeeeflejskeâ:
ueeYe: Hejb leJe cegKes Keueg YemceHeele:~~
``ogmÙeeËiesues Jeebš mecepetveg IeWJeefÛe yegefæ veeefòeuÙee meesVeeje! Heos
Heos, MebyejHesšer ceekeäkeâe Gppeevleg FlÙeekeâ Ieeuelee cenejeÙee! Gppeebleg
Ieeuuesued leMMeer ceiesuees Deebiee yeCCeg uekeâuekeâle Jeòee efMeJeeÙeer
legkeäkeâe HeâeÙeoes keâeneR vee! legiesuÙee leeW[evleg ieesyyees¤ cee$e!!
``veeceye[s o®Meve Úesšs' nevleg meebefieuuees DeeMeÙeg megYeeef<elekeâe¤
DevÙeeseqkeälecetuekeâ DeMMeer meebieleeDeemleebleeJeo nes mecegõceefncee otjsÓefHe keâCe&eføeÙee
leerjsÙemÙe efHeHeemeÙewJecejCeb øeevÙeesefle MeerIeÇb peve:~
lemceeocyegefveOesJe&jb ueIegmej: ketâHeesÓLeJee JeeefHekeâe
Ùe$e mJeerÙe keâjÉÙesve meefueueb HesHeerÙeles mJesÛÚÙee~~
``veece ye[s o¤Meve KeesšW'' ¢ee JeekeäÙeebleg pees DeeMeÙe Deemme
leWefÛe megYeeef<elekeâe¤ DevÙeesefòeâ cetuekeâ efÛekesâ ceeefce&keâ peeJedveg meebielee
``ns mecegõe! letiesuÙee veebJee nes[HeCe Skeâ yeepetkeâ Tjes! leW OetjLeebJedveg
keâeVeebkeâ cee$e Deekeâ<e&keâ~ legiesuÙee leerjeefj JeemleJÙe kesâuÙeeefj leeve
peeJedveg ceesÛexeEÛe! let veebJeebkeâ cee$e DecyegefveefOe-GokeâejeefMe~ legppeeHes#ee
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meeve leUW peeJees yeebÙeeR peeJees DeLeJee Skeâ meeveg HeâeW[ejes cemle yejes!
FlÙee cnàÙeeefj leebÛes ueeiieer JeÛÛetiesuÙeeefj DeeceiesuÙeeefÛe oesVeer
neòeeveer cevemees FÛÚs Heesš Yeesveg& Göekeâ efHeJedÙeso~ pevemeeceevÙeebkeâ
yejW peebJeÛeer keâeceb meceepe mesJes ieewjJeekeâ Hee$e peeòeeefle~ peeuÙeeefj
kesâJeue Skeäkeâ Jeiee&Ûee peveebkeâcee$e meneÙe peeòee ÿegCeg peeuÙeeefj
lemuÙee keâeceekeâ Deeefve lÙee JÙeeqkeälekeâ cenòJe eEoJeÛeW mece vnÙeer
ÿegCeg keâesHHeeves Ûeešer cee¤ keâMMeer ceejuee ÿeàÙeeefjieJeËcee kegâ¤ Meke&âjs leJe iegCeevpeeveeqvle je%eebie=ns
Ùes oervee Oeve Jeefpe&leeÕeke=âHeCee: mJeHvesÓefHe HeMÙeeqvle vees~
DeeceÇesÓnb ceOegketâHekewâce&ce Heâuewmle=Hlee efn meJex pevee:
ns jC[s leJe eEkeâ iegCee cece Heâuew mleguÙeb ve eEkeâ efÛelHeâueced~~
``ns mee›esâ! legiesueer efkeâccele Jee[ueer ÿegCeg meeskeäkeât oekeâesveekeâe!
ßeercevlee IejÛeebkeâ cee$e legiesueer ¤efÛe cesUtkeâ meeOÙe Deemme!
ieesjieefjyeebkeâ mJeHveeb LeeÙeer legiesueer ¤efÛe cesUMeer vee! nebJe Deebyees!
ÿeesJee Peesuues Mes ceiesefue HeâUb KeeJeveg meJe&Ùeer KegMed Deemleeefle~
ns jeb....! legppeevleg keâmues iegCe Deemmeefle ÿegCeg? ceieseEue HeâUb
meJe&peveebkeâ le=Hleer efoòeeefle~

oerHeeJeefU
oerHeeJeefU oerHeeJeefU mevcebieue øeYeeJeefU
Debyejebleg efveMee ueeÙlee Peiedceied leejeJeefU
veJe peerJevee keâÓjer HeeJeve ns MegYe oerHeeJeefU ~~He.~~
ùoÙeeÛÙee HeCleeRleg øeerleerÛeer Jeeleer
lÙeeieeÛed lesuueeved peesÓUes YeeJewkeäÙee pÙeesleer ~~1~~
efoJJees efoJJees GpJee[d vnJees
keâeUkeâebLeeJveg GpJee[ebleg Keejs Deeckeâe Jnle&uees
DemelÙeebLeeJveg oerJÙee JnÓj letB melÙeeBleg
JnÓj mevceeieeËleg ~~2~~
efJe<eebleg LeeJveg Jnjd Dece=leebleg
Mele= yegefæ veeMe keâesveg& øesceg YeÓjer ns peieebleg ~~3~~
GpJee[eefÛe HeÓjÓye DeeÙueer efoJeeueer
efomlee vesueeefj oseqJJeuJeeefj leejkeâeJeefU ~~4~~
meoeÙed Gjes peerJeveebleg Demuees GpJee[g
yespeej efJemmeesveg& KesàÙeeB cesUdBÙee mebYeÇceg nes nes[g ~~5~~
-ke=â<CeMecee&, nesVeeJej
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Deeueer, Deeueer `me@v[er' Deeueer!!
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU), vÙetpemeea

DeeleeHeÙeËle DecesefjkesâÛÙee HeeÛe-mene JeeNÙee PeeuÙee.
øelÙeskeâJesUer JesieJesieàÙee øeebleeÛÙee Yesšer, mLeU oMe&ve, JesieJesieUs
$e+let Heeefnues. efleLeuÙee Jew%eeefvekeâ, leebef$ekeâ øeieleerves [esUs
efoHetve iesues. Jeešueb ceeCemeeveb efkeâleer øeieleer kesâueerÙe. DeeHeuÙee
yegefæceòesveb peCet efvemeiee&Jej efJepeÙe efceUefJeueeÙe. Ùee KesHesme Ssve
GvneàÙeele cnCepes FLeuÙee `mecej' $e+letle HeesÛeuees. yenjuesuee
efvemeie& ueeskeâebÛee peuuees<e, Glmeen Heeefnuee. Deeblejje<š>erÙe
keâeWkeâCeer mebcesueveuee npesjer ueeJeueer. FlekeäÙee otj HejosMeelener
DeeHeueer mebmke=âleer, HejbHeje DeeHeueer keâeWkeâCeer Yee<ee peHeueer peeles ns
Heentve ceve DeefYeceeveeves Ye¤ve Deeues. DeeHeuÙee keâeWkeâCeer cegueebvee
DeeHeueer mebmke=âleer, meCeJeej, ieg¤HejbHeje, ce"eÛee HeefjÛeÙe
JneJee cnCetve øelÙeskeâ ceefnvÙeeÛÙee eflemeNÙee MeefveJeejer øeeLe&vee
Jeie& Iesleues peeleele. efMeJeeÙe Ùegieeoer, ieeskegâUe<šceer, ÛelegLeea,
ogiee&Hetpee, efoJeeUer Je melmebie ns cees"Ÿee Glmeeneves kegâCeeÛÙee vee
kegâCeeÛÙee Iejer meepejs nesleevee Heentve KetHe Deevebo Peeuee.
meHšWyej ceefnvee mebHele Deeuee leMeer nUtnUt efnJeeàÙeeÛeer
Ûeentue ueeiet ueeieueer. Henešs mee[sHeeÛeuee metÙeexoÙe JneÙeÛee.
je$eer Dee"-veTHeÙeËle Gpes[ DemeeÙeÛee. ceie metÙeexoÙe mee[smene meeleuee JneÙeuee ueeieuee. metÙee&mle ueJekeâj nesTve
mee[sÛeej-HeeÛeueeÛe DebOeej He[eÙeuee ueeieuee. mJesšj, keâesš
Ieeuetve yeensj He[eJes ueeieeÙeÛes. Flekesâ efoJeme efnjJeerkeâbÛe HetCe&
yenjuesueer Pee[s Deelee JesieJesieUs jbie OeejCe keâ¤ve veJÙee
veJejermeejKeer vešuesueer efomet ueeieueer. Heeveebveer peebYeUe, efHeJeUe,
veeefjbieer, iegueeyeer, HeesHešer jbie kesâuesuee. jmlÙeeueieleÛes, IejeÛÙee
DeeJeejeleues DeeefCe otjJejÛÙee [eWiejeJejerue DejCÙeeleerue Je=#eeÛes
les efJeefJeOe ceveesnejer jbie Heenleevee JeešeÙeÛes peCet kegâMeue
efÛe$ekeâejeves efÛe$eele JesieJesieUs jbie Yejuesle. iebcele cnCepes ne
meieUe Ûecelkeâej ner efkeâceÙee keâener leemeele Peeuesueer DemeeÙeÛeer.
mekeâeUer Heenleevee les Pee[ efnjJÙeejbieeÛes DemeeÙeÛes lej
mebOÙeekeâeUer peCet kegâCeeuee YesšeÙeuee peele DemeuÙeemeejKes mebgoj
Deekeâ<e&keâ jbieeves vešuesues efomeeÙeÛes. ne jbie `Heâe@ue' ($e+let)Ûee
keâener efoJeme, keâener leemeÛe! Skeâ peesjeÛee Jeeje Deeuee eEkeâJee
Skeâ HeeJemeeÛeer peesjeÛeer mej Deeueer keâer meieUe efHemeeje Keeueer
ieUtve He[eÙeÛee. Pee[eKeeueer jbieeryesjbieer HeeveebÛee me[e He[eÙeÛee.
cnCetve ceePeer keâvÙee jefpelee Dee@efHeâmeceOetve efkeâleerner Leketâve Deeueer
lejer JesieJesieàÙee ef"keâeCeeÛee ne HeeveebÛee GlmeJe oeKeJeeÙeuee
IesTve peeÙeÛeer. ceie ke@âcesjeves leer efÛe$e efšHeeÙeÛeer. ÙeeÛe megceejeme
oesve Ûeej efoJemeele `Fefjke@âve me@v[er' (JeeoU) Ùesles cnCetve
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meieUerkeâ[s OeeskeäÙeeÛee FMeeje ÅeeÙeuee meg®Jeele Peeueer. mLeeefvekeâ
mejkeâej ns JeeoU JeeNÙeeÛes Yetle jesKetve OejCÙeemee"er øeÙelveMeerue
jeefnues. mecegõefkeâveejer jenCeeNÙee ueeskeâebvee Iejeyeensj He[t veÙes
cnCetve leekeâero efoueer. melele JeeNÙeeÛee Jesie, nJeeceeveeÛeer eqmLeleer,
JeeoUeÛee Jesie ÙeeÛeer ceeefnleer osle jeefnues. mejkeâejves JeeoUeÛeer
iebYeerjlee Heentve DeeCeeryeeCeerÛeer HeefjeqmLeleer (State of
Emergency) peenerj kesâueer. ueeskeâebÛeer iejpesÛÙee Jemlet
IesCÙeemee"er Pebgye[ ueeieueer. DeeleeHeÙeËle Jemlet IesCÙeemee"er ceer
keäJeefÛeleÛe jebie Heeefnuesueer. keâejCe Decesefjkeâe osMe Flekeâe meOeve,
ßeerceble, JemletbÛeer cegyeuekeâleener YejHetj, HeCe me@v[erÛee FMeeje
efceUleeÛe ueeskeâebÛÙee jebiee, Jemlet ieeÙeye. SjJeer jkeâeves Ye¤ve
Ye¤ve Jemlet efomeeÙeÛÙee. HeCe me@v[ercegUs yeÇs[, otOe, Deb[er,
cesCeyeòÙee, HeeCÙeeÛÙee yeešuÙee, Yeepeer efomesveeMee PeeuÙee.
pevejsšjÛeer Skeâoce ceeieCeer Jee{ueer. iee[erle Hesš>esue YejCÙeemee"er
jebiesle GYes jeneJes ueeieues. ueeskeâebÛeer Oe[He[, OeeJeHeU øeLeceÛe
Heeefnueer. DeKesj keâespeeefiejer HeewefCe&cesÛee efoJeme GieJeuee.
mekeâeUHeemetve {ieeU, metÙe&oMe&ve veener. DeOetve-ceOetve efjceefPece
HeeTme, efÛeJeefÛeJeCeejs He#eer, Deepetyeepetuee OeeJeCeejer njCes,
Pee[eJejÛÙee Keejer ieeÙeye, Deveskeâ Je=#eebveer DeeHeueer Heeves je$eerÛe
Pe[uesueer. lÙeecegUs efve<He&Ce meebiee[ŸeemeejKeer efomeCeejer Pee[b!
JeeoUeHetJeeaÛeer ner Meeblelee ùoÙeeuee mHeMet&ve iesueer. jsef[DeesJej,
efš.Jner.Jej JeeoU kegâ"HeÙeËle DeeuebÙe lÙeeÛee HeefjCeece keâeÙe
nesleesÙe ÙeeÛee Dee{eJee Iesleuee peele neslee. DepetveHeÙeËle DeeHeCe
megKe¤He Deenesle ne cees"e efoueemee ceveeuee meceeOeeve osle neslee.
mebOÙeekeâeU Peeueer lemee JeeNÙeeÛee Jesie Jee{t ueeieuee. Deecner
oejs, efKe[keäÙee veerš yebo Deensle vee ÙeeÛeer Kee$eer kesâueer.
cesCeyeòÙee, keâe[sHesšer, še@Ûe& peJeU "sJeues. ueJekeâj pesJeCes
DeešHeueer DeeefCe šer.Jner.meceesj yemeuees. yeensj leesHeÙeËle JeeoU
JeerpesÛes leeb[Je meg¤ nesles. DeÛeevekeâ efoJes iesues. Jeešueb, keâener
JesUeves Ùesleerue. lej kegâ"ues keâeÙe? SJnebvee JeeNÙeeÛee Jesie leeMeer
90 les 100 efkeâ.ceer. Peeuesuee. oejs, efKe[keäÙee peesjpeesjeves
neuele nesleer. keâeÛesÛÙee leeJeoeveeletve Heeefnues lej JeerpesÛÙee
øekeâeMeele meieUer Pee[b peesjpeesjeves LejLejleevee efomele nesleer.
Jeerpee FlekeäÙee Ûecekeâle neslÙee keâer, keâesCelÙeener #eCeer Keeueer
keâesmeUleerue keâer keâeÙe Demes Jeešle nesles. ÙesLeerue Iejb ueekeâ[eÛeer.
JeeNÙeeÛÙee Jesieeves mebHetCe& Iej, Heâefve&Ûej peeieerÛe neuele nesles.
JejÛÙee Oetj peeCeeNÙee efÛeceCeerÛÙee Heâšerletve IetbÓIetbÓ keâjerle Jeeje
Iegmeuee keâer DebieeJej keâeše Ùesle neslee. JesieJesieàÙee DeeJeepeeveer
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Heesšele ieesUe ÙesTve Iej DebieeJej lej He[Ceej veener vee DeMeer
efYeleer Jeešle nesleer. yeensjÛee Dee{eJee IesCÙeemee"er jesefnleves He@
efšÙeesÛes (Jnbj[ŸeeÛes) oej Lees[smes efkeâueefkeâues keâ¤ve Heeefnues
lej Ietb keâjerle `me@v[er' DeMeer Iegmeueer keâer lees DeeleuÙee yeepetuee
He[uee. ceie Meeqkeäle ueeJetve oej ueeJeeJes ueeieues. ceie keâener ve
yeesuelee Deecner Jejleer PeesHeeÙeuee iesuees. yeensjÛÙee efvemeiee&Ûeer
Ûeentue Iesle He[tve jeefnuees. PeesHener veerš ueeieueer veener. mekeâeUer
meeleÛÙee megceejeme Lees[smes meecemegce Peeues cnCetve efKe[keâerletve
yeensj Heeefnues. lej Deveskeâ Pee[s, Pee[eÛÙee HeâebÅee, jmlÙeeJejÛes
efoJÙeeÛes Keebye, leeje, cesue yee@keäme, IejeÛeer ÚHHej efJeKe¤ve
He[uesueer. SjJner mJeÛÚ, ueKeueKeCeejs jmles, DeeJeej Pee[ebÛeer
Heeves, HeâebÅee, He$es, ueekeâ[s, jmlÙeeÛes efmeiveue DeeefCe Flej
keâÛeNÙeebveer Ye¤ve iesuesueer. DeeceÛÙee DeeJeejeleues Pee[ cees[tve
legštve He[uesues. veMeerye IejeJej He[ues veener. Keeueer Deeuees lej
mebHetCe& Iej yeHeâe&meejKes Leb[ieej. JeerpeHegjJe"e vemeuÙeeves efnšeRie
efmemšerce, øeâerpe, Jee@eEMeie ceMeerve, Heâesve, keâe@cHÙegšj, [erMe Jee@Mej
meJe& HetCe&HeCes yebo. ceie JeeÙegÙeeveeleerue ceeCemeeøeceeCes veKeefMeKeevle
iejce keâHe[s Ieeleues. veefMeyeeves ie@me Je Mesie[er Hesšle nesleer. lÙeeJej
Ûene-veeMlee keâ¤ve Iesleuee. HeeCeer leeHeJetve DeebIeesU kesâueer.
HeâeÙej HuesmeceOÙes ueeketâ[ šeketâve Meskeâesšer HesšefJeueer. lÙeemeceesj
yemetve jeefnuees. mesueHeâesveÛeer ye@šjer [eTve Peeuesueer. jefpeleeves
keâejceOÙes yemetve Ûeepe& kesâueer. lÙeeleerue yeeleceerJe¤ve keâUues keâer
HetJe&efkeâveeNÙeeJejerue yeeje jepÙeebvee me@v[erÛee peyejomle Heâškeâe
yemeueeÙe. keâjes[es ueeskeâebÛeer JeerpeJeeefnveer yebo PeeueerÙe. Deveskeâ
ef"keâeCeer mecegõeves HeeleUer Deesueeb[tve ieeJeele øeJesMe kesâueeÙe.
veÅeebveer OeeskeäÙeeÛeer HeeCÙeeÛeer HeeleUer Deesueeb[ueerÙe. Deveskeâ Iejs,
Hetue, yeÇerpe HeeCÙeeKeeueer iesuesle. Deveskeâ ef"keâeCeer ceeCemes De[ketâve
He[ueerle. KetHe ceveg<Ùeneveer, efJeòeneveer PeeueerÙe. meJe& peerJeve "HHe
PeeuebÙe. Jeerpe keâOeer ÙesCeej cnCetve ÛeewkeâMeer keâjleeÛe one
efoJemeebveer ÙesCeej ns Gòej SskeâleeÛe YeesJeU Ùesles keâer keâeÙe Demes
Jeešues. Iejele efnšj vemeuÙeeves cejCeeÛeer Leb[er! lÙeele Hesš>esue,
ueeketâ[, pevejsšj efceUle veener. keâmes efoJeme keâe{eÙeÛes ner eEÛelee
melele ceveele IeesUle nesleer. oesve efoJemeebveer jefpeleeÛÙee cew$eerCeerkeâ[s
Jeerpe Deeueer. efleves mesueJej Heâesve keâ¤ve DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s Ùee cnCetve
Deeceb$eCe efoues. peCet osJeevesÛe mebosMe Hee"efJeuee. Deecner
yee[efyemleej IesTve efleÛÙeekeâ[s iesuees. efleÛÙeekeâ[s Flejner leerve
kegâšgbye Deeueer nesleer. ceie Jeerpe ÙesF&HeÙeËle Ûeej efoJeme eflekeâ[sÛe
jeefnuees. Skeâ$e mJeÙebHeekeâ kesâuee. ieHHee ceejuÙee. efleÛÙee cegueerÛee
Jee{efoJemener meepeje kesâuee. ÛeewLÙee efoJeMeer DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s Jeerpe
Deeueer. Deecner je$eer Iejer Deeuees. Depetve yeNÙeeÛe efJeYeeieele Jeerpe
Deeueer veener. lÙeecegUs oesve kegâšgbye Depetve efleÛÙeekeâ[s Deensle.
Depetve MeeUe, Dee@efHeâme, iee[Ÿee yebo Deensle. Hejbleg SDejHeesš&,
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mše@keâ ceekeâxš, keâener cenòJeeÛeer keâeÙee&ueÙe, ne@eqmHešue Ûeeuet
Peeueerle. nUtnUt HeefjeqmLeleer megOeejle Deens. HeCe DeeleeHeÙeËle
keâOeerner JemletbÛee legšJe[e, ueebyeueÛekeâ jebiee, mecegõeÛes
jewõmJe¤He, JeeoUeÛes YeÙeevekeâ leeb[Je ve HeeefnuesuÙee Decesefjkesâuee
oesve Melekeâeveblej efvemeiee&Ûes Demes YeÙeevekeâ De›eâeU-efJe›eâeU
jewõ¤He Heentve neo¤ve iesues. JeerpesJej OeeJeCeejer, DelÙeeOegefvekeâ
meeOeveebveer mebHeVe Demeuesueer Decesefjkeâe Dee"-one efoJeme
DebOeejele ÛeeÛeHe[le jeefnueer. lesJne ceveele Deeues ceeCemeeves
efkeâleerner øeieleer kesâueer lejer lÙeeuee efvemeiee&Jej efJepeÙe efceUefJelee
Ùesle veener nsÛe Kejs!!

ÚboMeem$eeÛes yebOeve
ÚboMeem$e yeepetkeâ mejeWJeveg~
yeeboues keâeJÙe iee@[~
ÚboMeem$ee yevOeve FlÙeekeâ~
Ùesllee keâeJÙee Dee[~
veoer veebÛetveg, PegUg PegUg ieeÙeve
keâjleÛeer Ùesòee OeeJvet~~1~~
efleppÙee ceeiee&efj
efve<"tj Heâeòej
jeyeleeefle Dee[ ÙesJvet~~2~~
mJeeLee& Keeeflej OejCe yeeboleeleer~
veoerkeâ ogmejs JeUCe efoòeeefle
mecegõekeâ cesUdÛeer efleieueer DeeMee~
veeMe keâjdleeefle Hee[~~
Dejefmekeâ Heâeòej ÚboeÛes FlÙee
Ùesòeeleer keâeJÙee Dee[~~
ùoÙe PeNÙeebkeâ DeeHeesDeeHe
GÆJe HeebJeÛes keâeJÙe~
Gkeäkeâtve Ùesòee yevOeve veeefòeues~
peeÙeMveeJes megßeeJÙe?
ÚboMeem$e yeepetkeâ mejeWJeveg
yeeboues keâeJÙe iee@[~
ÚboMeem$ee yevOeve FlÙeekeâ Ùesòee keâeJÙeeDee[~~
- kewâ. GceeveeLe [eWiejkesâjer
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Hegmlekeâ Hejer#eCe

¢ee peerJeve meefjlesÛeer OeeJe... yeÇÿe meeiejekeâ[s!
meew. veeruee yeuemeskeâj

[e@. meew. ceerje meewkegâj ¢eebveer efueefnuesuee ne keâeJÙemebieÇn
JeeÛeuÙeeJej Skeâ iees<š øekeâ<ee&ves peeCeJeles leer cnCepes ns peerJeve
peiele Demeleevee melele lÙeebÛeer HejyeÇÿeeMeer leeoelcÙe meeOeCÙeeÛeer
Ûeeueuesueer Oe[He[. ÚesšŸee yeeUeves øeLeceÛe MeeUsle iesuÙeeJej
DeeF& keâOeer Iejer IesJetve peeCÙeeme ÙesF&ue ¢eeÛeer Jeeš HeneJeer eEkeâJee
veJeJeOetves Heefle Iejer keâOeer ÙesF&ue ¢eeÛee keâeveesmee Iesle jeneJes, lemes
meeNÙee peerJeveøeJeemeele lees efpeJeueie HejcesÕej keâOeer Skeâoe Yesšsue
¢eeÛeer leUceU lÙeebÛÙee ùoÙeele efomeles.
Kejb cnCepes ceerjeÛes mebHetCe& efMe#eCe FbieÇpeer ceeOÙeceeletve Peeues
lejermegæe FlekeäÙee mebgoj ceje"erle ceveeÛes Deblejbie efueefnuesues
JeeÛetve keâewlegkeâ Jeešles.
SKeeÅee megie=efnCeerves peeleepeelee mHesMeue HeoeLee&Ûeer Heekeâef›eâÙee
meebieeJeer, eflelekeäÙeeÛe menpelesves ceerjeves HejceeLee&leerue ``iet{''
efleÛÙee keâeJÙe mebieÇnele meebefieleues Deens. HetJe& megke=âleeÛes Je
Iejeleerue megmebmkeâejeÛes ns osCes Demesue.
ceuee YeeJeuesuÙee keâener DeesUer
``keâUle vekeâUle legPÙeeÛe ke=âHesves meejs Ie[leÛeer iesues nerÛe
mebOeer peerJeeme YetueeskeâerbÛes DeesPes Yetueeskeâer GlejefJeCÙeeme Deved
yebOecegkeäle nesTveer DeeYeeUer Yejejer IesCÙeeÛeer.''
F&Õejer mebkesâle ¢ee keâefJelesle ``ceer Demetvener vemes... let vemeleener
Demes''
ceveeÛÙee efKe[keâerletve ¢eeleerue DeesUer ``KetHe keâener Ie[tve
iesueb, HeCe Gjueb keâenerÛe veener, yeesuetve Meyo mebHeues, mee#eerueener
kegâCeer jeefnues veener!''
meeiejer lejbie - ``ÙeMeeves yesOebgo ve JneJes cnCegveer KesUele let
efMe[Ÿeemeesyele meeHener yemeefJeues.
mebkeâšer leHle nesTveer HeesUtve efveIelee ceer,
Hegâbkeâj IeeueeÙee DeeHles<š Oeeef[ues!''
ceerjeves DeeÙeg<Ùeeble ÙeMeeÛeer Deveskeâ efMeKejs mej kesâueer lemesÛe
peJeUÛÙee DeeHles<šebÛÙee efJeÙeesieebvee keâ<ševes meeceesjs peeJes ueeieues
¢eecegUsÛe keâer keâeÙe,
``ceuee pes nJes nesles les Ie[uesÛe veener
pes Ie[ues les ceer ÙeespeuesÛe veener
ns meejs JeeÛeues keâer efpeves ``neHeâkeâerve FeqvmššŸetš'' meejKÙee
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veeceebefkeâle ef"keâeCeer ueme GlHeeove efJeYeeieeÛÙee øecegKe cnCetve Heo
Yeg<eefJeues, HejosMeeble Deveskeâ JesUe peeJetve [e@keäšjsš efceUefJeueer
DeMee efJeog<eeruee Flekeâer peeCe DemeCes DeeefCe leer DeMeer Meyoebletve
JÙekeäle keâjlee ÙesCes cnCepes KejbÛe keâewlegkeâemHeo Deens.
DeMeeÛe Deveskeâ keâefJeleebveer efleÛÙee uesKeCeerletve pevce IÙeeJee Je
``Demes ns efÛeòeLejejkeâ jesceebÛekeâ'' peerJee efMeJeeÛes ceerueve Ie[eJes
DeeefCe les DevegYeJeCÙeeÛee Ùeesie uesefKekesâuee ÙeeJee Je lÙeeÛee
øelÙeÙe efleÛÙee keâefJeleebletve Deecne meeNÙeebvee DevegYeJeeme ÙeeJee
efnÛe meefoÛÚe!
ne keâeJÙemebieÇn Heâkeäle JeeÛeveerÙeÛe veener lej mebieÇnCeerÙe Deens.
keâejCe øelÙeskeâ keâefJelee JeeÛeleevee ceeveJeer ceveeÛes HewueleerjeJej
peeCÙeeÛÙee peerJeveÙee$esÛes Deveskeâ Hewuet Dee{Utve Ùesleele.
meejmJele ceefnuee meceepe (ieeJeosJeer)

keâespeeefiejer 2012

Peeueer keâespeeefiejer HegveJesÛeer jele
meepejer keâjCÙeeÛee ceeveme ceveele
ceefnueebÛee Glmeen Demes Deleesveele
peceuÙee meeNÙee meYeeieejele
øeejbYe Peeuee ue#ceerosJeerÛÙee mleJeveeves
jbie Yejuee veJeÙegJeleeRÛÙee iejyÙeeves
ceefnueener G"uÙee cees"Ÿee Glmeeneves
veeÛet ueeieuÙee efjbieCeele peesceeves
meg¤ peenuee ceie cepesMeerj KesU
cegkeâeefYeveÙe, Meyokeâes[er, efJeveesoeÛee cesU
keâeJÙeJeeÛeve, Oeceeue cepesle iesuee JesU
Debeflece keâeÙe&›eâce DeeJe[erÛee MesJeHegjer YesU
ieerlee yeuemes ÙeebÛee øeÙelve neslee Úeve
KesU, yeef#emeebÛes lÙeebÛesÛe DeeÙeespeve
keâuHekeâlee DeeefCe met$e mebÛeeueve
Ùeebveer Jee{efJeueer keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer Meeve
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- meew. ueefuelee Deceuee[er, DebOesjer
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Vakola Dattamandir Marching Towards Shatabdi (1984-2012)

(Part2)

Durgadas Bailoor
After the Golden and Diamond Jubilee, the Mandir
started marching towards its platinum in 1999.
In the year 1995, we were blessed by two adhyatmic
Dignitaries. One was Poojya Mayi
Sahasrabuddhe of Mahim and Shree
Vidyanarayan Tirth Swamiji from
Bangalore. Mayi Sahasrabuddhe was
very attached to the temple and we
will always be grateful to her for her
invaluable advice. It was on her advice
that Bhiksha Prasad was introduced
from 1996 on the concluding day of
Datta Jayanti. This is being continued
to date. Further, the 2 murtis , that
of Lord Ganesh and Lord Hanuman
were installed on one platform along
with Lord Dattatraya at her advice.
Both these were installed on the Ganesh Jayanti and
Hanuman Jayanti respectively in 1997. Thus, now all
the three murtis are on the same platform.
The year 1999 was celebrated as platinum Jubilee
year. The whole year was celebrated on a grand scale.
A beautiful souvenir was published after this was over.
The inauguration of Platinum Jubilee (Amrutotsava)
was done by Deep Prajwalan by Pujya Bhau
Karandikar on Gudi Padva day. On 3rd July,1999
which was Pratishtha day of Lord Dattatraya, Pandit
Ajit Kadkade gave a performance. The souvenir was
released by H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
swamiji at Khar, Anandashram.
H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram camped
for 4 days at Vakola in 2002. We were thus blessed by
Him and His presence in the Mandir was instrument
to increase the pavitrya of the Mandir and many
amchis came to know about the Mandir.
The year 2006 was the golden year for the Mandir
as the Jirnodhar of the mandir got completed. New
padukas in marble were installed with all religious
ceremonies on Ashad Pratipada day in 2006 so as to
coincide the tithi of Pratishtha of Lord Dattatraya
in 1924.
The basement was closed as water was seeping
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in it. Instead of that a mezzanine floor was erected.
Provision for sitting on both sides of the hall was
made and provision for Pradakshina was provided. A
Kalash of Panchadhatu was installed.
A bathroom and storeroom were
constructed behind the temple. The
ground of the compound were provided
with pavers, roof was provided on three
sides, steel railings were provided near
the steps, along the Pradakshina and
on mezzanine floor. Provision was also
made for drinking water. Nine portraits,
a big one of Lord Dattatraya in front
and eight potraits of Avatari Purush
have been displayed, including that
of Shrimat H.H Pandurangashram
Swamiji. Thus the entire temple got a
new look which is worth visiting.
Last but not the least, the visit of Poojya H. H.
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on 3rd January,
2008 after the Jirnodhar was a very unique one. We,
devotees were very lucky to hear His Ashirvachan
highlighting the significance of Pradakshina. Prior to
this, He, released Nityapath Pustika and felicitated
few persons who had done lot of work during
Jirnodhar. This short but sweet visit, the memories
of which we all, especially myself, cherish for our
entire lifetime.
I was named as Durgadas by my parents because
our Kuldevata was Shri Shantadurga, but Lord
Dattatraya made me His Das. Hence, I became
Gurudas!
Rates for Classified Advertisements
For the first 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA Members and
Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas
Members are requested to make payments in
Rupees only owing to exchange difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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Personalia
Dr. Yatin Raghunath Gokarn has returned
from U.S.A. to join his alma mater Institute of
Chemical Techology formerly known as University
Department of Chemical
Technology, Mumbai, as the first
Narottam Sakseria Endowment
Distinguished Professor from 1
December 2012. He has had a
brilliant academic career. He was
nominated one among three Best
Student Awardees in the UDCT.
He is also a good sportsman having
represented his school, Ruia College and UDCT as
captain in Badminton. After obtaining Bachelor’s
degree in .Chemical Engineering in first class in 1992
he proceeded to University of New Hampshire U.S.A.
for furher studies on a full scholarship. He obtained
a double M.S.one in Chemical Engineering and the
second in Bio-chemistry. In 1995 he was selected as
Senior Research Engineer by Searle Pharmaceutical
Division of Monsanto, a multi-national company. He
also obtained a Doctorate while working. Later in
2003 he joined the well known bio-pharmaceutical
company Amgen Pharmaceuticals. In 2009 he joined
Jenentic, now a division of Roche Pharmaceutical and
reached the position of Associate Director when he
resigned. He has represented hic company in many
international conferences. He now looks forward to
a fulfilling career in the education field.
Shirish Vasant Divgi has been appointed as
Managing Director of Ferromatik Milacron India
Private Limited (FMIPL) effective October 2012.
Incorporated in 1995, FMIPL
is the Indian manufacturing
base of Milacron LLC (formerly
known as Cincinnati Milacron,
USA-The Plastics Technologists
since 1884). Shirish Divgi is one
of the management members
of ‘Founding Fathers Group’
of FMIPL and held several leadership positions
previously during his career growth at Milacron
Kanara Saraswat

India viz., General Manager, Vice President, Chief
Operating Officer etc.
A bachelor of Electrical Engineering [1985] from
BEC- Karnataka University, Shirish has been serving
the Plastics Processing Machinery Manufacturing
Industry for the past 25 years. Multifaceted business
acumen and leadership credentials demonstrated
in the areas of Manufacturing Systems, Technology
Transfer, Design, Quality Assurance and Executive
Functions of Sales, Marketing, After Sales, Human
Resources Management as well as Organizational
Development Culture are the contributing factors
of his career growth.
Shirish lead the Kaizen and Lean efforts at FMIPL
and was Executive Champion for the new ERP system
implemented in 2008.
Learnings from Senior Level Management
Development Program at IIM-Ahmedabad focusing
Business Strategies, Finance, Communication and
Organization Culture in the year 2002 and In-House
Leadership Development Programmes conducted by
eminent faculties and professionals were refreshers
of his knowledge.   A Life Member of Indian Plastics
Institute, Shirish finds time to spread the knowledge
on plastics amongst members in plastics industry as
well as upcoming students while taking care of his
career goals.
Shobhan Bantwal is an award-winning, USA
based author of six published novels and co-author
of two anthologies. More than
a hundred thousand copies of
her books have sold worldwide.
Fingerprint Publishing of New
Delhi has now released her first
book in India, titled THE SARI
SHOP WIDOW, a romantic social
drama set in America. Copies of
the novel will be available at all
major Indian bookstores and online booksellers.
Five more books are under contract with
Fingerprint Publishing. Social and women’s issues in
contemporary India and amongst Indian immigrants
to the US are the main themes in Shobhan’s novels,
deftly woven into highly entertaining, romantic
stories that capture the reader’s imagination.
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Shobhan’s articles and short stories have appeared
in several American and Indian publications,
including Kanara Saraswat. Her short stories have
won honors and awards in fiction contests. Her story,
Lingering Doubts, won the top award in India’s NEW
WOMAN magazine’s 2005 fiction competition. Visit
her web site at www.shobhanbantwal.com and her
Facebook page. See her book trailers on YouTube.

Here and There
Chennai : We had our monthly Sadhana
Panchakam. On 24th November we had puja and
bhajans on the occassion of Kartik Ekadashi.
Reported by Kavita Savoor, Chennai
New Delhi: 7th Oct, we had 2 Sabha events
planned. Firstly, an informative and interesting
talk with presentation by Dr. Hemangini Hoskote
on Obesity and lipids. Infact, the question answer
session had to be cut short for lack of time.Next,
we screened a Marathi movie “BalGandharva” with
English subtitles, which took us through the life
and times of Bal Gandharva, the doyen of Marathi
NatyaSangeet, and the most elegant of female
impersonators in Marathi theatre in late 19th/early
20th century. Jaishankar Bondal organised the DVD
and proposed the idea of screening “BalGandharva”.
Before the movie, he gave us a brief introduction to
the movie. This was followed by tea and snacks.
Members of Delhi Sabha assembled at Kavle
Math along with other Samajbandhavas from
GSB Samaj and Kavle Math to participate in the
NavachandikaHoma during Navaratri on Sunday
21st Oct. Shri V N Kabadi and Shri C S Shiroor
performed the Homa on behalf of their respective
Sabhas. Many members rendered a bhajanseva on this
occasion. Kumkumarchan was offered to the deity by
the ladies. Members dispersed after Prasad bhojana.
A Diwali gathering was organised on 24th
November 2012 at Kota House in Delhi, an evening
filled with fun and frolic. Lots of games were organised
by Chaitanya and AmeetaShiroor for all age groups,
with the help of other Office Bearers. This was
followed by dinner, 41 members, 20 families attended
the get together. All the arrangements were made by
Chaitanya Shiroor.
Reported by Mamta Savkoor
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Hyderabad : During Navaratri, Hyderabad
sadhakas met at the residence of nine sadhakas
and performed Shri Devi Anushtaan and chanted
Navaratra Nityapaath. On Dussera day Shri Devi
Poojan was performed by Smt Seema Hattiangdi, Smt
Praveena Sashittal and Janak Udiyavar while other
sadhakas chanted the mantras along with them.
In the month of November, sadhakas had the
fortune of listening to Dhrmaparacharak Shri. Vittal
Rajgopal-mam’s upanyas malika at the residence
of Shri. Rajesh Sashittal. Rajgopal-mam explained
the “Saptashlokidurga stotram” and said that just
as “Chatushloki Geeta” gives us the essence of
Bhagavadgeeta, these seven shlokas give us the
essence of Shri Durgasaptashati and exhorted the
laity to diligently recite such shlokas for spiritual
upliftment. The lectures were well attended on all
the four days.
Reported by Vinati Udiyavar, Huderabad
Mumbai-Dadar : Dadar Prarthana Varga Children
along with Yuvadhara Yuva-s performed ‘Gurupujan’
on 14th November 2012 at 10.30 am at MMM Hall.
An event ‘Craft Workshop’ was organized by
Prarthana and sponsored by Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady.
Ms. Nishita Thakur from Vileparle conducted the
same on 16th and 17th November 2012, from 10am
to 12.30pm, and taught various items to the children
like paper rangolli, door stickers, earthen diyas and
beautiful ‘Kandil- paper lanterns’.
13 participants took part in the Bhagavadgita
competition on Chapter 9, held on 25th Nov’12 at
Talmakiwadi, Grantroad. Ms. Mitali Puthli age group
(15-40) and Ms. Sanika Balwally (12-15) age group
won the 1st prize in their respective groups.
Around 15 sadhakas attended the Sannikarsh at
Karla on 2nd December.
Reported by Mrs. Shobha Puthli
Pune : Guru Janma Diwas, birthday of Parama
Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, was
celebrated in the Pune Math precincts on 11
November 2012 in lieu of 13 November. This event
was attended 9 yuvas and the co-ordinators. Guru
Pujan, Devi Anushthan and bhajans formed the
main programme.
Reported by Chinmay Kallianpur
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Municipal School wherein they got an exposure to
different projects and talks.

Our Institutions
Balak Vrinda Education Society:
A spate of activities started from June 2012
beginning with the Foundation Day celebrated on
30th June in the School Hall. As part of the Kamlabai
Dongerkery Memorial Talks Mr. Anand Nagre, a
teacher from Sane Guruji High School was invited
to speak on this occasion. Mr. Bharat Nadkarni, ExCricketer and Professor of Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of
Management Study was invited as Guest of Honour.
The lectures were inspiring and informative, followed
by a lovely entertainment programme by our students.
Different festivals during the last 3 months were
celebrated with much gaiety by students of the
English and Marathi Schools. Elocution, Drawing,
Craft, Painting. English and Hindi handwriting
competitions were held in the School. Rakhi making
competition on Raksha Bandhan day was a great
hit with the students. Raksha Bandhan day was
celebrated in the traditional way with the girls tying
rakhis on the boys’ (brothers) wrists and reciprocally
by the brothers as a symbol of gender equality.
It gives us pleasure to announce that in the Inter
School Drawing Competition held at City Academy
School at Haji Ali our English Medium High School
students participated and won the 1st and 2nd prizes in
each age group viz. 7-9, 10-12 and 13 yrs and above
on topics like Save Water, Nature Park, Olympics etc.
Not lagging behind were students of our English
Primary School who brought us further accolades in
the following Inter School Competitions, Handwriting
competition – Our students got the 1st & 3rd Prize;
Singing Competition - Our Cubs & Bulbuls had
participated and both got the 1 st prize in this
competition; Carrom Competiton - (Under 12 yrs)
Held by the Mumbai Schools Sports Association
Master Sujal Vegda got the 1st prize, certificate with
a Gold Medal.
We wish hearty congratulations to our victorious
students, as well as the teachers, who have taken great
efforts to train them and bring them to that level.
Teachers of the English Primary School attended a
Teachers Training Programme at the Savitribai Phule
Kanara Saraswat

The AGM was held on 22nd September 2012
and following are elected on the Committee for the
year 2012-2013 as follows :- Mr.Anand Nadkarni –
Chairman, Dr. Suresh Mathure - Vice – Chairman,
Mr.Shivshankar Murdeshwar - Hon. Secretary, Mr.
Kishor Basrur - Jt. Hon. Secretary, Mrs Nirmala
Chikramane Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Dilip Shashital -Jt.
Hon. Treasurer, Mrs.Geeta Balse- Hon. Secretary,
PR and Publicity, Mrs.Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak,
Dr. Suneela Mavinkurve, Mr. Deepak Mistry, Mr.
Suryakant Nagwekar, Mrs. Usha Kagal, Mrs.Subhada
Burde.
Reported by Geeta Balse
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
On Wednesday November 18 th ,a cooking
competition was conducted in the Samaj Hall.
participants were required to present recipes with
bread as the main ingredient. 28 entries were received
with various sweet and salty varieties.
Mrs. Kanchan Sujir welcomed the judges Mrs.
Vidya Kodial and Mrs.Kalindi Kodial who are
both past Presidents of the Samaj and are culinary
experts in their own way. While items prepared by
the 28 participants were being judged, Mrs. Nirmala
Nadkarni kept the audience busy with discussions
on current topics. Dr.(,Mrs). Snehal Yederi, a
new member of our Samaj and a qualified Dentist
answered all the queries on dental problems posed
by various members.
Mrs. Padminee Bhatkal showed the dishes to the
audience while the recipes were read by Mrs. Suman
Kodial.
First Prize was awarded to the best judged recipe
of Lasgna to Mrs. Nivedita Bellare. The second prize
was awarded for Chinese Lollypop to Mrs. Shobha
Marballi and the third prize was awarded for Bread
Choco to Mrs. Shyamala Talgeri. Two motivational
special prizes were given away by well wishers from
the audience to Dr.(Mrs.) Snehal Yederi since she
prepared five different items in the competition. Mrs.
Neeta Yederi proposed a Vote of Thanks.
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Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Career-conscious 27 years old girl is looking for
a soul-mate. She is LLB, specialized in patent laws.
Currently employed in Mumbai with a pharma MNC
The groom can be from any fish-loving Saraswat
subsect / CKP / Maharashtrian but essentially
from Mumbai. Please contact Vivek Hattangadi
(Ahmedabad) at vivekhattangadi@yahoo.co.in
Alliance invited from well settled CSB boy for good
looking fair CSB girl (BE, 5’8” tall, 30 years) working
in a large software company, based in Bangalore.”
Contact - Sunita 080 26555026.
Alliance invited for Bhanap boy, 28 years, 6ft,
interior designer employed in architectural firm, from
girls between 23-27 years. Please email personal and
family details, with color photograph to deepavk.
koppikar@gmail.com
Alliance invited from Saraswat / G.S.B. girls for
unmarried boy age 49 years 5 ft. 9” tall. wheatish
complexion, I.I.T. graduate Delhi, currently working
in Canada, but intends to settle in India. No bar to
DIVORCEE or widow without issue. Please contact
with Bio-data and photo (returnable ) to his mother
Tara Bai Kutty ( nee Gangolly) at ALAPAT CROSS
ROAD, ERNAKULUM - 682016
Photography
32 + years experienced Function Photographer
available. (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate functions at Competitive Rates.
anand.shirali09@gmail.com . Tel No 022-28992235
and 9220490362.
Change of address
Jeevan and Shamal Dhareshwar of Andheri West
have shifted to 204,Harikunj 1, Sindhi Society,
Chembur East, Mumbai 400071. Phone 25295898.
FLAT FOR SALE OR RENT
Flat for sale or rent, 3 BHK, 1313 sq. ft, Haralukunte
Road, HSR Layout, Bangalore-560102. Close
proximity to Electronic City. Reply to The Advertiser
Box No CL-4605, Kanara Saraswat Association,
Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai-400007.

Domestic Tidings
BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Nov 10 : A daughter Ruhi, to Arjun and Vandana
Bijoor at Boston, USA.
60

MARRIAGES
We congratulate the following couples
Apr 04 : Amitha Ananthayya Kamath with Shivanand
(Sameer) Maruti Puttur at Mumbai.
Aug 12 : Dr. Priyam Subhash Kembre with Dr.
Kamlesh Vanraj Bhagat at Mumbai.
Aug 15 : Raksha Guruprasad Naimpally with Akshay
Chaitanya Basrur at Bangalore.
Nov 8 : Lakshmi Ramesh Prabhu with Abhay
Subhash Manjeshwar at Bantwal.
Nov 22 : Nisha Nitin Arur with Mangesh Arvind Naik
at Mumbai.
Dec 2 : Jaya Anilkumar Das with Shekhar Kisan
Gangoli at Mumbai.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Sept 20 : Nadkarni Murli Sanjiv of Hubli (92) at
Honavar.
Nov 19 : Harite Vasant H. at Mumbai.
Nov 27 : Heble Vivekanand S ( 58) at Thane.
Dec 3 : Indumati Sumitrarao Gokarn (80) at Vasai.
Dec 4 : Kalambi Sadanand Narayan (84) at Grant
Road Mumbai.
Dec 5 : Muktabai Devidas Amladi (100) in Mumbai.
Dec 5 : Burde Raghuveer Vishweshwar (98) at
Borivali
Dec 7 : Surkund Ananth N. (78) at Goregaon
(East), Mumbai.
Rates for Classified Advertisements in KS
Full page (1 issue):
Half page (1 issue):
Quarter page (1 issue):
Coloured Full page
Coloured Half page
The rates are inclusive of

Rs. 4500/Rs. 2500/Rs. 1500/Rs. 6500/Rs. 3500/a photograph.
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Forthcoming Programmes –
Sankranti Sammelan - Tuesday, January 15th 2013
at 3:30 pm. at Samaj Hall. Music Programme by
“Swaranjali” group of Borivali and Haldi Kumkum
Ladies Day Out - Tuesday, January 29th,2013 from
11:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Ladies to assemble at Senior Citizen’s corner (entry
from Gate No.2 of Hanging Garden, opposite Boot
House Gate of Kamala Nehru Park at11:30 a.m.
Contribution of Rs. 100/- per head (which includes
lunch and tea) - Please register by January 15th,
2013. Non Members are also welcome.
Reported by Shrikala Vinekar
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